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HOLLAND,
Boots and Shoes.

OLLAICITYIWS

SATURDAY, JULY

CITY AND VICINITY.

TTEROLD,

II

Wheat
Porn

Physicians.

paying in advance.

j^REMEBSJL,

MULDER, Publisher.

Phyilolan and Surgeon. Reol-

Marshal Van

Ry

22, 1893.

is collecting

wa-

ter rates.

E., & CO.. Dealers In Roots aid
Shoes, and rubber goods. Will occupy ntw
fublltkedfaery Saturday. Terms $1.60 Per year, •tore soon.
with a discountoJM cents to those

L.

MICH.,

i

lk,

T.

(10

cents.

to Mr.

The new postmasterat Bass River,

Ottawa county,

2al estate transfers
I^J^eal
transfers in Ottawa

and Mrs. Seth Nibbel
lITounty are not nearly as
/ were last year.
son.

lively

Wednesday— a

Keppel has renewed the

NO.
Is

J.

H.

_

McCue,

drug store,Whtrstrcet!”°f M',rktt,

frame The new creamery in Jamestown

'

Surgeon. Specialist on

EYE, EAR, NOSE

,

SOCIETIES.

Congressman Richardson of this While out riding with his wife the
districtexpects to leave for Washing- horse took fright and tipped the buggy

the depot.

ASD THROAT.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Boot lost their inF. & A. M.
ton to attend the extra session, about
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.: Roaular < ommunlcatlonsof Unity Lodoe, No. fant son, Otto, aged sixteen months,
191. F. A' A. M., Holland, Mich., will be held at
the 1st of August. He informs us that
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Ms
MasonicHall. on iho evening of Wednesday,Jan. Monday. A severe attack of lung fe- ! .“T '"V,' T"1"191' "t
25. March 1. March 2b, April 20. May 21, June 2fl, ver ended its earthly
I beforC hif ll<'l»rture he will visit our
Office So. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich. July 20. Auauot 21. Sept. 20. Oot. 25. Nov. 22, Dec
city and harbor and acquaint himself
20; also on St. John's Daye— Ja"e24 and Dec 27.
13 ly
H. Van der Ploeg is making a can- fully as toils condition- and needs.
DAVID BEHT8CH.W. M
W’ii.l Huey man, Sec'y.
vass of the city for the Biographical
During the severe thunderstorm of
Sketch of Rev. Dr. A. C. Van Raalte,
K. o. T. M.
Sunday
lightning struck a small stack
Newspapers and Periodicals
Creacent Tont, No. 08, meets In K. O. T. M
by Rev. II. E. Dosker. It is published
of grain on the harvest field of B. LuHallat7:30p m., on Monday night next. All
Can be obtained at reduced rates of blr Knights &ro cordiallytnvIUd to attend. In the Holland language.
den, near Overisel. In spite of the
Life InsuranceOrder known. Full
the local agent in this city. I
Leave Cheapest
Hope church Sunday school not thorough drenching from the rain the
particularsgiyen on application.
your orders for any publication iin the
A. W. Riool. Commander.
holding an annual picnic this year, the flames devoured their prey In a comW. A. Holley, R. K.
! U. S. or Canada at the Post Office,, with
two classes of the Misses Sue Martin paratively brief space of time. The
C.
and Lena Herold celebratedon their damage was fortunatly limited to the
THE MARKETS.

motm

career

tina were at the Worlds Fair this

„

lUteaotalvertlaingmade known on applica-

D.WETMORE.M.D.

Mrs. T. Keppel and daughter Chris-

Bernardus Kieft has his new resi- wec^‘
as they dence on Eighth street nearly com
Prof. II. Boers and family are spendPlcted. jing their vacation with relatives in
i

The now U. S. minister to the Nothwork of the hay scales In front of his has l)een Incorporated, with a capital erlands. Mr. Quinby, will sail for the
Saloons.
tion.
office.
stock of $6,000. See notice for meet- Hague, Saturday.
•'Ohondwetand News” Steam Printing DLOM. C., Rlv^r Street. Llqaors, Wine and
ing of stockholders.
L> Berr. Bottling Works next door. Orders
Bouse, River Street, Holland, Mich.
Have you seen the comet? It Is fool]
A. G. Van Hess of Zeeland, on
promptly delivered.
PhilipF. Schulmyer of Otsego, Wednesday, marketed the first new
lug around the big dipper and tin
Watches and Jewelry.
great hear in great shape.
has established a cigar manufactory wheat at the Standard Roller Mills of
|>RBYMAN.
0
&
SON,
Watchmakeri'
knd
Jewin this city, in the store of D. Bertsch, this city. It brought 62 cents.
J.
The hay scales In front of the store
I > elera. and Dealers in Silverware. Repairing
two
doors east of Botsford’s.He will
promptlyexecuted.Cor. River and Market Sts.
of Wm. Swift have been removed to
Dr. F. R. Hynes of Allegan was inHomeopathic Physician and
start out with three hands.
fhe warehouse of W. II. Beach, near
stantly killed, Sunday afternoon.
Offloe at

2G.

morning

Tony Wiersema
mde a visit
Saturday.

of

Grand

Rapids

to his father In this city,

A. Mulder and Homer E. Van]
ndegend took in the World’s fair/

B.

tils week.
'•

Wensink of Waupun,

e guest of J.

over, throwing them both out.

I

Ch,cag0,
Geo. N. Williams of the City Hotel
took the train for Reed City, Sunday

W. Bosnian

Wls.,

was

of this city,

Thursday.
There

will be a large

Mich. Central

Miss Sarah Kieft, of Sc gel &
excursionto attend the Assembly at Cooper of Chicago, Is a guest of Mli
Macatawa lark on next Thursday. Dina
DinaVisser
Vlsser.
The steamer City of Holland will leave
Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Klclnheksel
here that day at noon, to give an exand
Mrs. C. Gilmore were passengers
cursion on Lake Michigan.
on the stmr. City of Holland, TuesJust after the storm last week E? day evening.
M. Kent, a farmer residing about
Misses Anna and Bessie Pfanstlehl
three miles from the city, on the west
ave returned from a visit with rclaNorth-Holland road, found his threeIves at Grand Rapids.
year-old colt dead in the pasture. It
Rev. and Mrs. K. Van Goor were at
had evidently been struck or scared to
Holland.Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf Wheat $ bushel ................. 60 own hook, Wednesday, and enjoyed a one stack.
rand
Haven and Muskegon Tuesday
death by lightning, although no eviUye .................................. old 45 now 45 day's outing at Macatawa Park.
and Wednesday of this week.
Buckwheat .....................
60
Jo Essehaggers Is carrying on suc- dence of it could be found on the hod
Barley »owt ......................
@ i oq List of letters advertised for the cessfully,in a small way, a bakery and
Corn p bushel ..................... 42
Mrs. John Verschure and daughters
James Huntley and one of his subOats bushel ..................... 36 week ending July 20th, 1893, at the confectionery, at his place on Seventh
Katie and Minnie have returned from
Clover seed ^ bushel.... ........... @8 00
contractors, Thomas Haw, of MuskePotatoes |1 bushel .................
60 Holland Post Office:Mrs. HenryCher- street, the former Slooter broom faca four week’s visit to Chicago.
Flour $ barrel ......................
@ 3 80 ry, George L. Lathrop, Mr. P. Pothoff,
gon, in settling up a year’s business
tory. Jo is a first-class workman, his
Cornmeal. bolted. » cwt ...........@ i 60
Miss Mary De Kraker visited her
could not make their respectivefootCornmeal, unbolted, V cwt ........ @ i 00 Mr. Louis Stearns.
goods advertise themselves, and as he
friend Miss Clara Haltsma of VriesGround feed .......................
@ 105
ings tally, and Inasmuch as the disG. J. Van Duren, P. M.
makes occasional calls at your house,
Extracted Painlessly Middlings ¥ cwt .................... 80
land this week, who Is quite 111 with
Bran IJ cwt .......................
75
crepancy runs way up into the hunHay v ton .........
............. @10 00
The steam barge J. H. Johnson of give him a part of your patronage. He dreds, the latter has availed himself dropsey.
Without Anaesthetics by
is worthy of
»
Honey ..............................
16
14 St. Joe came into port Sunday, and
E. W. Richmond, a former resident
of the prerogativeof the courts to
Butter ...............................
16
remained
here all week. On ThursLightning struck the house ofGerrl force an agreement.
of this city, hut now of Grand Rapids,
Eggs V dozen ......................
14
Pork ............................... 7^ and 8 day she took the place of the str. Mac- Wyngaarden, Vrlesland, Sunda.
shook hands with old friends here,
Wood, bard, dry « cord ............. 1 75 @ 2 00
For the benefit of those that love to
atawa between the city and the re- night. It knocked the hanging lami
this week.
Chickens, dressed, lb (live 4 @ 5c)..
10
worship at the shrine of the goddess
Beans V bushel .................... 1 00 @ 1 20 sorts, to enable the latter to clean Ivr
down, which was scattering the burnMiss Regina, daughter of Dr. J. D,
)fflccId new Bank Block Eighth and
Flora we would announce that this
boilers.
ing oil all over. Mr. W., who was just
Wetmore,
is at home spending her vaRiver Sts.
(Friday) evening between the hours of
•assing through the room. He
StoekholdeiVMeeting.
1 i
cation
from
the Cincinnati Female
Will Dehridge, a farmer on the Lake
8 and 10 o’clock there will he on exhilied for help and his wife and son
Academy.
Notice is hereby giyen that a meet- Shore, owns a team of horses which is
bit at the drug store of Martin & Huiing will he held of the stockholders of too lively for his purposes. It ran appearing at once on the spot, sav
Rev. W. II. Bruins is stopping with
Dr.
Parry Jones.
zinga a Night Blooming Cereus, In full
the JamestownCo-operative Creamery
away
twice
with
a
selfbinderthis hjm from being burned alive. As
friends
In this city. He Is the pastorbloom,
placed
there
through
the
kindCompany on Wednesday,Aug. 2nd,
he escaped with some serio
elect of the Reformed church at CooPhysician
Surgeon. 1894, at 9 o’clock a. m., at the cream- week, Mr. D. driving them on both rns on his legs.
ness of Mrs. J. C. Post.
(Sncoessorto Dr. J. O. Hutsenga.)
ery, for the purpose of electingdirec- occasions. He escaped fortunately
persvllle.
tors and to transact such other busi- without serious injury.
The steam yacht Adele, with Its
Last week we mentioned the death
W. H. Rouwerdlnk, of Rochester,
Office— New building of Holland ness as may lawfully come before the
Oity State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv- meeting.
The stmr. Macatawa, after leaving of Theo. P. Sheldon, the hanker of owner John W. Blodget and bride of N. Y., formerly of Hope College, reir sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
Grand Rapids on hoard, made a two newed old acquaintances in the city,
E. Van der Wall,
the city dock at her usual hour 1:15 p. Kalamazoo, who died In a private asyHenry Bosch.
lum
for the insane at Flint. We have days’ stop at the resorts,leaving Tues- this week.
m. on Saturday of this week, and callJamestown, Mich., July 20, 1893.
since learned that Mr. Sheldon’smind day for the World’s fair. The Adele
ing at the resorts, will leave from there
J. E. Benjamlnse was in Zeeland a
was shattered upon one point, and Is one of the finest and fleetest steam
The Fruits of the season at
at 2:00 o’clock for Saugatuck, and afpart of the week, at the bedside of
yachts on the Lakes. She carries a
Will Botsford & Co.
ter stoppingthere half an hour, make that was constant dread he would die
Tony De Kruif, whose condition reAttorneys.
the return trip for this city. Fare, a pauper. For that reason he refused crew of five men and makes her 14 mains very critical.
klEKEMA. O.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
LOST!
from the resorts,round trip, 25 cents. to partake of anything but the scan- miles an hour without extra effort.
* prompt y attended to. Office,over First
The Misses Jennie and Gertie TimOn the road between North Holland
ite Hank.
tiest of food, intimating all the while
add the city, a pocket-bookwith Ho
The dead body of OBe Anderson, oV that be could not pay for a good meal
mer
of Grand Rapids were the guests
This, Friday, evening, the Steamer MafcBRIDE, P. H., Attomt-y.R«al Estate &ud in money. Finder will leave at the
of
their
sister, Mrs. C. Braam, Jr.,
the whale exhibition boat, washed
loanrauco.Office. McBrUe's Block.
catawa gives a moonlight excursion to
News office and receive his reward.
ashore
between
Port
Sheldon
and
Sunday
and
Monday.
Peasant
feature
at
Macatawa
Saugatuck. Boat Unvcs Holland at 7:00
)OST, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Real Estate auo Collections. Office,Post's
Grand Haven, Friday of last week. ’ark, during the assembly week, will p. , returningto Holland at 10:00 p. m.
Misses Mary E., Fannie A., and
Watch Lost.
It was discovered by Chas. De Boer.
ie the presence of a large party from Only 50 cents for this delightful trip.
Isabella G. Steffens, with their friend
A silver watch, gold hinges, key The coroner was informed,an inquest
t.
John’s
Episcopal
Cathedral,
of
Miss Sarah Hospers of Orange City,
Banks.
winder. It was lost on Sixteenth
held, the father notified, and the body
hlcago,
including
the
full
choir.
la.,
are taking In the Fair.
Personal
Mention.
jURST STATE BANK. Commercialand Sav- street,or the Drenthe road. Finder
embalmed and taken east, to Long Is^ They are among the finest church
Iorb Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. I. Mar- will 1m.‘ rewarded.
D. Borst of Zeeland passed through
Dr. Gillespiewas in Chicago this
Je, Cashier.Capital Stock $30,000.
W. H. Van den Berg.
land, for interment. The boat is no
vocalists in Chicago, and they will asthe city Saturday,having attended a
week.
Residence
on Sixteenthstreet.
at Whitehall.
TOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
sist at the services.Macatawa Park
and Savings Dep’t. J. Van Pntten, Pres
Rev. S. Streng Is visiting friends in meeting of the county hoard of school
was chosen by their committee as the
Verschure, Cashier. Capital stock $50,000.
examiners at Grand Haven.
At the corner of First Avenue and
At the adjourned session of the cir- place to spend their annual vacation, Iowa.
Twelfth
street, you will find the FamMr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema enterClothing.
cuit court, Tuesday, three liquor cases after a visit to all the Michigan reJ. W. Bosnian spent the week in
ily Supply store of P. J. Zalsman.
tained a large number of friends
were disposed of, by the respondents sorts.
Chicago.
SOSMAN BROTHERS Merchant Tailorsand
a lawn party, Friday evening,In
Delving for the dollar is harder coming Into court and pleading guilty:
• Dealers In Ready Made. Gent's FurnlsbEd. Vaupell spent Monday at the
Goods a Specialty.
work than saving the dollar. Remem- J. Healy, of Berlin, selling without
of H. V. S. Peeke and bride.
Another incident in
Ion wl
county seat.
this, when you have to supply groceOtto Schaap, on a visit with his parhaving filed the required bond; Geo. the electricalstorm of
Dry Good* and Groceries.
iday evt
ries and trade at
Mayor Hummer was In Grand
ents here, expects to return to his
Haas, of Grand Haven, selling on the ing of last week we
Will
Botsford
&
Co.
in
the
Kala
11BT8CH. D.. Dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
Rapids Tuesday.
Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth Street.
home In S. Dakota next week. His
Fourth; L. Van Drezer, of Grand Ha- mazoo Telegraph:i
ic electrical
Cashier Mokma took the train for family will remain a few weeks h
Call at E. Herold & Co., for a pair of
ven,
not
removing
screen
on
Sunday.
storm struck the railroad station at
OOT A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, No-Began, Tuesday.
tions, Groceries,Fkmr, Feed, etc , Eighth Ladles “Juliets,” the latest in foot- Another saloonkeeperof Grand HaYorkville, near iulamazoo, three
Supervisors J. Kerkhof, J. Dykema
wear.
W. K. Johnston, architect, was In and L. Lugers, and president pro tem
ven, Mr. Booyink, also charged with times in successiw,and the operators,
fAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers In
not removing screen as required by Mrs. B^dBpacoM and Frank E. Does- ihe city, Tuesday.
City Scavenging.
J. A. Ter Vree attended the
Dry Goods, Groceries,Cr«>ckery.Hats, and
I, Floor, Produce, etc. River Street.
John Cook of Grand Haven was in meeting of the hoard of supei
S. Lieveuse is preparedat all times law, had his examination before Jus- burg had a very narrow escape from
•3 city, Saturday.
Monday.
>ITTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goods. Sta- to do scavengingfor the residentsof tice Pagelson and was held to the cir- death. Frank was just going to
ple and Faucy. New store in City Hotel the City of Holland. Orders prompt- cuit court for trial at the next regular
ground the w ire when a flash of light- Gbo. ReolofsofGrand Rapids was In
Frank Swift, the Eighth street groly attended to. Leave same at his
term.
ning struck the depot. In an instant Ihe city, Saturday.
residence, or with the City Marshal.
cer, is at the Sanitarium at Battle
Drugs and Medicines.
Holland, Mich., June 22, 1863.
the depot was one mass of flames.
John Herold of Howard City, visited Creek, seeking relief from a numbness
Wednesday morning while C. J. Do
22- ly
Both
operators
lav
flat
on
the
floor
L^pTron^s
Suii.hiv.
in his limbs with which he has been
|OE8BURG, J O.. Dealer in Drugs and MediBoo, secretary of the Holland and
cines, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im
stunned.
Mr.
Vow,
a
store ke^peiy
The latest styles and lowest prices, Chicago TransportationCo., was lookII. S. Meyers has returned from his troubled lately.
1 and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
across the road. sa(w it stiA-e thof deE. Herold & Co.
Miss K. I). Kellogg of Grand Raping for the arrival of the stmr. City of
visit to Fairview,III.
rALSH, HEBER. Drueg'Bt and Pharmacist
pot and saw it i/a blazy The /epot
a fu’l stock of goods apiwvrtniuiDgto the
Ralph
Van
Raalte,
Jr., h-aves for i Is, Miss (but rude Cannon of VicksE.
Herold
&
Co.,
have
the
finest line Holland, he received a telegram from was full of eWiricity. X\ll the/istrutineas. City DrugK Store.
Store Eighth Street.
jbarg. Mich., and Mr. O. R. Hardy of
of misses and children’s shoes in the Chicago, stating she was still at that
ments weryfcurueda/i. A lumber of the Fair this evening.
city.
port,
unable
to
make
the
trip
to
HolEseanaba, spent Tuesday in our city,
Hardware.
E. B. Born of Allegan Sundaycd
trees, holies and ]/firns were struck
land.
It
appears
the
steamer
left
the
guests of Henry Streng.
P. J. Zalsman, the Fourth Wanl
with friends in this city.
around here.
rAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and General Dealer, is prompt in filling Chicago at her usual hour on Tuesday
Judges Coffey and Davis of -the
Steves. Repairing promptly attendedto.
I. Marsilje made a bu>iness trip to
orders.
gbth Street.
night, and after being out about fortyIndiana Supreme Court, are spending
Benton Harbor, Tuesday.
five miles the steam chest gave out. Daily Pjxw we learn of the marriage
their annual vacation at Macatawa
E. Herold & Co., have the finest line
Job Printing.
II. Brink of Graafschap will Park. They are expert fishermen as
of misses and children’s shoes in the The break was of that nature that it in that city on July 11, of Miss Kath
could not he repaired, and as they erina M. Brouwer with William Gar- phortly move into the city.
well as able legal luminaries.
'ASTERS. JOHN D. Commercial and ail city.
other Job Printing nestly executed, in Enwere in the path of Chicago bound nich, at the residenceof the bride’s
Health officer Kreraers celebrated Rev. and Mrs. E. Van der Berg of
lisb and Holland languages. Eighth Street.
The latest styles and lowest prices,
vessels a sharp lookout was kept. parents. The ynain^ friends it t
is 43rd birthday, Saturday.
Orange City. la., passed through the
E. Herold & Co. "
lanufactorles,Shops, Etc.
Early in the morning the steamer bride in thh^fl ty irer formemiome, Rev. E. Van de Vries returned from city this week on their way home from
Get your Family Supplies in the Saugatuck, bound from Holland to will perhaBB rea(/the followingwith Muskegon Tuesday morning.
IBM AN, J., Wagon and Can
Maonfaca visit east. During their stay here
'ary and Blacksmithand _
Shop. Fourth Ward General Store of
Chicago, was sighted, and in response interest.^
In AgriculturalImplements.
nts. River Bt.
D.
C.
Oggel
of
Muskegon,
is visiting they were the guests of Mrs. H. KickP. J. Zalsman.
to their signals came near and stopped.
“The bride, Miss Kittle M. Brower, with his children in this city.
"
UNTLEY. A.. Practical Maobinist, MU1 and
On learning the nature of the acci- is a daughter of Capt F. R. Brower,
- on Sev____ Repairs a specialty. Shop
Gasoline, 10 cents a gallon, at
Rev.
H.
G.
Birchby
and
Prof.
J.
W.
W. A. Holley and family have reand a young lady who is admired and
street, near River.
E. V an der Veen. dent a line was at once taken to the
loved bv all neracquiintances.During turned from Armada, Mich., where Beardslee were in Centreville, Mich.,
disabled steamer, and the Saugatuck
Meat Markets.
this week, in attendance#at the specMind your wife, and don’t forget to started to tow her consort back. Both her residence in Ashland she has made they have been several weeks.
a large circle of mends, and hearty
ial session of the classis of Michigan,
take home a pound of that 45c tea at
ERASER A DE KOSTER, Dealers In all
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shaw have regreetings and congratulationscame
will Botsford & Co. •] vesselsarrived In Chicago about noon.
for the ordination of missionary H. V.
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
her from her did home, Holland, turned from a visit to Otsego.
Street.
The Saugatuck at once took the to
S. Peeke.
Mich.
She is an accomplished elocuCall at E. Herold & Co., for a pair of freight and passengers of the City of
Misses Mary and Nellie Notier took
VAN DER VRBRE, Dealer In all kinds
tionist and musician and has always
Lansing Republican: Rev. E. C. OgFieeh and Salt Meats. Market on Ladles’ “Juliets,” the latest in foot- Holland ijnd left for this place, arriv- been ready tbxaslist at home enter- in the Worlds Fair this week.
Street.
wear.
gel, D. D., and wife of St. Thomas,
tainments
for
vtAurch
and
charity,
ing here Wednesday evening, again
Mrs. J A. Pieters of Fennvilleis
West India, are visiting at Rev. H. 8.
Miscellaneous.
Flour and Feed at the Family Sup- leaving for Chicago that same night where her efforMhave been highly apvisiting
her parents in this city.
preciated. I
ply Store
P, J. Zalsman.
Jordan’s. Messrs. Oggel and Jordan
The broken parts were taken to the
prPEL. T., Dealer In Wood and Coal, lath,
Will Garnlch.ltlio groom-well, he
J. D. Workman and wife have re- were pastors at the same time in tho
shingles, salt, land sad calcined planter.
Montague works for repairs,and it is is one ofAshlaqflA own sons, having turned to their home in Hull, la.
t E ght and Cedar Streets.
Sandwich Islands.
Children Cry for
the greater
expected that the steamer will resume ^
ll^s the ^eldest
Rev. J. Van der Meulen, D. D., is
Idest
son
,Rev. and Mrs. M. Fllpsc have re\NDALL. R. R.. Dealer in Fancy Notions, Pitcher’s Castorla.
, who were on a visit to friends in Wisconsin.
ipnrtment and Bazaar Goods and Tinware.
turned
from their visit to Wisconsin
evening. Arrangementswere forth- among the
Street.
icers to this secIf you a re looking for a fine pair of
and
the
World's fair. They leave SatDanle
Ten
Cate
and
his
sister
Hat*
with made with stmr. HcVea to take tion;^- Eve.
?s Will, fad
.
russet oxfords, go toE. Herold &Co.
business man tie are on a visit to friends in Chicago. urday evening for Grand Rapids,
Painters.
the
place
of
the
disabled
steMaer
y01*®
.
ri
—
where Rev. F. will preach for Rev.
three weeks’1 weddfnff Mr* and Mre’ 8* SprieUma took the Boer, Sunday, They return to this
kE MAAT, R.. Hoots, Carriage, and
'w.
Children
CryJ1 for while the repairs were being made, ha^e left
Psintln*.plain and ornamentalpaper
and daily connectionwas kept up im- ^rih, visltl
Chicago, the Worlds steamer for Chicago, Tuesday even- city Monday morning and expect to go
S^op at residence,on Seventh St., near R PitCnOl 8 CSStOflde
Fair and
jr cities
,
1 east Wednesday
Wednesday.
i
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HOLLASD CITY NEWS.
fl^2T75D^5 jClYSi,

Holland,

-

-

h&TeqMD

__

_

sttraEs
nanoM. v .
-jaBay.
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Very respectfullyyour*,
Gkkbit J. Dikkbxa,
City Attorney.
HoU»o<l. Miob.,July 18, IM.
—Accepted and placed on file.
The oommon oouooil met in re*ular •Melon
Also reportedaa follawt »and. In iheabeenoeolthomayor, wee ceiled to
Oentiemen>-Tcmr attorney,to whom was reWill PositivelyOur
ferred a petitionof tbe firemen of the dty rela^menl^-Eds/Sr KSiTpn eldeot protem. tive to a raise of their ealartee, begs l«*ve Ip re- HEART DISEASE.
Lokktr, De Bpelder.Bchoon. t)en UyL Dtlman.
NERVOUS P ROBTR ATION
Bohmld, Babermann. Vieecber.and Harrington, port that erctioofive of tbe ortioanoe establiehSLEEPLESSNESS, AND
ing the fire departmentIn the city, fixaa the
and the Clerk.
Minntce of meetingeof Jane 20 and Jnly 1 compeneation of eaeh fireman at 115 per annum All Derangement* of tbe Nervous System.
for hie aervloee. This ordinanoe ean be amendUNEXCELLEDFOB INFANTS.
were reed and approred ; reading of mlnotoe of
ed eo aa to fix inch stun aa yoar honorable body
July 3 wee anepended.
may deem adequate.I have pnpered an mmoo- A blessed boon for tired Mother* and Restless
renTioire and aooocirre.
ment to this sectionof aaid ordlnanoe, which I Babta*.
Purely vegetable,guaranteed free from opiate*
Bcuben Taeker and fourteeno there petitioned
100 foil *Ue dose* 50 oeat*.
lochioge the name of Land etreet to Hicbigan
Gannrr J. DiaxnaA. City Attorney.
PREPARED BY
Irenne. The reason for aekicg to hare raid
Report aooepted and the ordlnanoe referredto
change made ie “that Land etreet doee not «lgaify anything, and la a relic of the paat, when the committee on fire department.
Filler ledkioe Go.
what is now city wee pcimltiTeforeet"
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Wbeeler
Referred to the committeeon etreetaend brldCouncilof the City of Holland.
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICH,
Gentlemen
I have completed the job of
^The Holland City MartM Band "petitionedfor
BoM by HEBEB WALSH, and MARTINA
grading, gravelingand otherwiseimproving
the nae of the back room of engine bonee No
Holland, Mich.
Fourteenthstreet accordingto oontract, aDd HUIZINGA,
for practleingporpoeee, one night a we*k, eo ae
61 ly
ask that the 129 still due me be ordered paid to
not to interfere with the firemen'smeeting."
P. Kwis.
me by yonr honorable body.
17,
1883.
Holland, July 17,
Referred to the committee on claims and aeTo the Honorable the Mayor and Common CounProposed Impmemeit of East Eleventh
cil of the City of Holland.
0t>TheS
city ma'enei
ma»shal iciwiirvu
reported uuuvumuk
oollectiDgtbe.fol'me cuy
* ^
Street SpecialStreet AueMieDt
Gkktlimkn:— Haring organired a banl and lowing water fund moneys,for the month findlaTlng no place to practice,we woold like the ing July 15th. 1883. and receiptof the city treasKstrkt.
aae of back room of engine bonee No. 1 for eaM urer for same, vis
CITY
OF
HOLLAND.
MICHIGAN,
interfering
with
11109
pnrpr ae, one night a week, not
For water rent,
Total *40.08
Clerk’sOfvick, Jolt Utb, 1893 f
27.00
the other bead or tbe firemen's meeting, and For tapping mains
eptad.ordered laced on file end the city Notice is Hereby Given:
think in j you would not ihow aoy partialityto
Aooeptac
any cne we prayerfullyask your honorable body treasurercharged with the money.
That the Common CouDoll of the City of HolTbe
clerk reported oorrospondom o with the land have oansMl bo be made and deposited with
to grant ns this requeet.
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KELLY.

A.

-

Complainant,
r«.

JOHN KELLY,

Two characteristic features of our

Dependant.
20th JudicialCircuitin Chancery.
Butt pending in the Circuit
salt Court for the
ty of Ottawa, In Chancery, at tbe city of

CounGrand

Ma

Haven.onthalMbdayof June,

A. D. 1883.
In this causa It appearing from the affidavit on
that th* defendant.John Kelly, is *
of this Btota, but by reason of hi* continual absence
his plaoaol waidano* subpoena could
not be sawed on him : on motion af the complainant’ssolicitor,it la ordered that the appearance of aald absent defendant,John Bally, b* entered within three months from the dale of this
order, and In case of his appearance be oanee his

mident

flit

Bin

House Paints

hem

which are increasing our sales wonderfully every season.

answer to the bill of complaint lob* filed ends
copy thereofto be served oo complainant's solicitor within twenty days after sewlee on him of a
copy of said bill aad notice of this order; and In
defaultthereof aald bill be taken as confessed by
•aid abaent defendant.
And It is fnrthar ordered that within twenty
days the complainant cause e notice of this order
to bepubliaheiin the Holland
News, a
newspaperprinted,published and circulatingin
said County, and that eaid publication be continned therein once In each week for six weeks
In snooeealon,or that he cease a copy of this ordet to bo personally served on aid absen t defendant at leaet twenty days befor the time above
mentioned for his appearance.
JOHN C. POBT,
Ctrcnlt Oourt Commissioner, Ottawa Co , Mloh.

It mil pay you to investigate

if

you intend

to

paint.
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QERRIT J DIKKAMA,

tbe

Meat Market.

City

Mortgage Sale.

Wm. Van

der Veere.

THE SEASON

CHOICE
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Omocrr Oouav von nm County or >
Ottawa, n
'

Complainant's Solicitor. 21-6w.
City Clerk for public examination the profile,
Bee. of the Ottawa County Band.
diagram, and estimates of the expense for tiie
The two foregoing petitions were referred to
proposed grading and gravelingand otherwise
(ho committeeon public buildingsand property
improving Eleventh st., between the centre; of
Cofumhiaavenu**
and the centre of Land street
Holland, Mich..July 17. 1893
in said city of Holland, to be in the manner folTo the Honorable(he Mayor and the Common
lowing.to wit:
jEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THF.
Councilof the City of Holland.
1091
That said part of said Eleventh street be
'conditionof payment of a certain mortgage
Gkxtlemen In Febuary last the fire de- Bald ordinarcewas read a first and second graded the entire width thereofpursuant to grade made and executed by Jan Van Do Vorete, of
partment of the city of Holland, at a joint m*'t time bv it« tltlo.and placed on the general or- and profile to be established by the Common the city of Holland, oonntv of Ottawa and state
Ingof its members, petitionedyonr honorable der of the day for the next regularmeeting.
Council as hereinafterfurtherdirected
vs
avtajs^sau, party
ymt \ j v/a
of oi
Michigan,
of the utam
firstpart, to Anthonie
Aid. Lokkor moved that each agent for the
Txxly for sn increase of salary. To their regret
That the stumps be removed from the street.
J. Van Raalte,of Bpring Lake, fh said county of
sale of firehose be allowed five minutes to exIt must be confessed that np to date no action
That all shads treee, wherever the grale to be Ottawa and state of Michigau, party of tho secleadingto any satisfactoryresult has been taker. plain the merits of their respective hose.-Car- established may require Uie same, be lowered ond part, dated the fifteenth day of August, A.
The present compensation of a fireman is fifand reset with as littledamage as possible to D., one thousand eight hundredand eighty four,
Ald.Bch.oon moved that 300 feet of American xeh shade trees.
teen dollars annuallyWith tbe growth of the
and recorded In the office of the register of deeds
city there it a corresponding Increaee in their F,clipseHose, $ 55c, be purchasedfrom the
That all sidewalksand crosswalks that are of Ottawa connty, Michigan, on tbe 21st day of
Revere Rubber Co., that 100 ft No. 3 Cable found in the way in grading
Nsponsibilities
and duties
mdlog said street be taken August. A. D. 18b4, in Liber 27 of Mortgages, on
At a joint meeting of the two Hose Companies Hose. & 65c, be purchased from Studlev A ip and relald after the grade is finished
page 135, which said mortgage was on the tenth
of this city, held July 11, 1893. your petitioners Ha-clay, and that 100 feet of Bakey Fabric Hoae
That after the grade is completed a road bed day of July, A. D. 1886, duly assigned by said
were designatedto again direct the attention of 0 80c. be pnrebased from the Gutta Porch* and be constructed along the centre part of said Anthonie J. Van Raalte to Jane Marsilje,of Hoitheoommon council to this matter, and to urge Rubber Mfg. Co. -Carried
Eleventh street, as follows:
landTowushipin said county, which assignment
upon them the proprietyof Immediateaction In
The average thicknees of gravel to be nine was on the 17th day of February, A. D. 1887. reMOTIONS AND BESOLCTION8.
increasingthe salary of etch fireman of the city
Inchea.so spread that the same will be twelve corded In the oflico of tbe registerof deeds for
u w
Inches thick in the centra and aix inches thick said county, in Liber 30 of Mortgagee, on page
of Holland from fifteen dollars to twenty-five By Alderman Vlsscbe-, .
Retolved.That the Mayor and Clerk be. end
on the sides- Tbe road-bedto be twenty-fonr 473, and which mortgage was on the IHh day of
dollars
they are hereby authorised and Instructed to
All of which Is most respectfullysubmitted.
feet wide, and tbe gravel to be of tbe kind need May. A. D. 1893, duly assigned by said Jane Marinveetigatewhere and upon what terms the
Ninth or Tenth streets.
silje to Itiwo Marsilje,of the same place, and
Gckdeb Andeuson, 1
Common Connell la able to negotiatethe bonds onThat
the ooate and expense of said Improve- was on the 15th day of May. A. D. 1083 recorded
David
- Eagle Hose Co No. 1.
of the City of Holland, which are authorised to
ment
and
work
be
defrayed
by
a
special
assessIn the offloe of the register of deeds for said connCnA's
|
be issued for the purchase, ooistruetion etc. of
ment upon the lands ana lots abutting upon aald
an electric light plant In tbe City of Holland,
Albert Klooster.
„
part of • aid Eleventh street That tbe lands and
Albert Keppil. < ColumbiaHose Co. No. 2. and that they be furtherauthorized.In their dis- promisesupon which said special assessment
cretion, to advertisefor bide for the purchase of
Girard
(
shall be levied shall Incinds lots sevsn. eight, dollarsand forty six cents (8214.46)besides an
said bonds, in such newspapersas ln their disReferred to the city Attorney.
cretionmay be advisable; and that the Mayor nine, tan, eleven,and twelve In block forty-four, attorney fee of fifteendollar* (113.00) provided
To the Honorahle the Mayor and Common Coun- and Clerk be urged to proreed in this matter lots oi a, two, three, four, fire,and six In block for by law : And no salt or proceeding having
fifty-one to the then villageof Hollandand the bean Institutedat law or in equity to recover the
cil of the City of Holland
without any unnecessary delay -Carried.
several street intersectionswhere said part of debt secured by said mortgage or any part of it.
Gentlemen: — We, the undersigned, tax payBy Alderman Visscher.
Eleventh s treet intersectswith Colnmbia ave- notice la thereforehereby given that by virtue
er* and property owner* In tbe city of Holland,
Retolved.That the city clerk, in advise with nue and land street.
of the power of sal* In said mortgage contained
raepeetfully
petition your honorable body for a the city attorney, be authorised to preparea
And the aald lands and premises shall be desprovided
a
n-survey of the alley joining north side of block printed letter or circular, settle c forth such ignated and are hereby declared to constitutea and tha statutein inch ease> mad# and
L as no stoke* can be found there, to be able to foots ae will be generally called for by parties special streak aaseesmentdistrict, for the pur- •aid mortgngs will be foreclosedby sale at public
Ibeate tbelinee of propertyon Bald alley. - who may wish to purchas# our city bonds, inch pose of special aaaeaam^nt. to dsfray the expense vendue ofthe mortgagedpremises, or so much
llgoeb by Robert
Kleyn and three other* aa onr population, area, assessed valuation of of improving, grading, and graveling aald Elev- thetofasmay be necessary,to pey tha amount due
Referred to tbe committee on streets and real and personal property,bonded city and enth street as aforesaid ; said districtto be on aald mortgage with interestand costs of foreclosureand sale, includingan attorney fee of fifbridges.
school indebtedness, naturaland commercial known aa East Eleventh Street Special Street
teen dollars(815.001provided for by law ; said sal
B, Bloemend&aland five others petitionedaa advartages.tto.,and tbot said Clark be author- assessment District.
to take place at the front door of th* Ottawa
ised to have *f0 copies of such circularprinted
The said Improvement was determinedupon coanty coort boose, at ths city of Grand Haven,
follow*
to be nsed in th* answer of iaquriee —Carried.
by
the
Oommon
Council
Jnly
5th,
1883.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common CounMichigan (that being the place where the circuit
That on Tneaday the lat day of August 1893 conn of tbe eonnty of Ottawa is boldan) on
til of the City of Holland.
By AldermanVbacher.
At 7 90 o'clockp. m , tbe Common Council will
Gentlemen
Wethe undersigned,cittsens and
Retolved,That the matter of opening up
Monday, the fourth day of September. A1993,
meek at their room to considerany objections to
tax payers on East Twelfthstreet,respectfully the street* In Block "A" be referred to the
said assessment district.Improvement, esti- at eleven o’clockIn the forenoon of aald day. ths
petition yonr Honorable bosy to have that part comlmttee on streets and bridges. In consaid pr Moists to be sold being described In said
mates. plana, and profile that may be made.
af East Twelfthstreet lying between Columbia nectionwith the city attorney,to confer
mortagageas: All that pisos or parosl of land
25
GKO. H. 8 IP P, City Clark.
avenue and Land street graded and gravled. with the property owner* along the prosituateand being In tha Township of Oliva, n
Tbe gravel to be twenty-four feat wide, spread posed streets, for the opening thereof. In
the oonntv of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
to an average thlnknaaa or nine Inchea. twelve conformity with the plat* and diagrams
and deoeribedaa follows : Tbe north-eastquarter
tnchM In tbe centre and six Inchea Aaldec The made by the city surveyor and now In pos(N. E. M) of the north eaat quarter (N. E. it) of
of me
the common i-imm.it,
council, »uu
and endeav3 or
^
expanse of making aald Improvementto be paid session
sectionnumbered seventeen(17) In Township
ome to an amicable arrangement as STATE OF MICHIGAN,
lor In fire equal Installments and MMated to or to come
six (6) north of range fifteen (15) weet, containing
opening of said streets and the adjustCOUNTY OF OTTAWA.
the land* abutting said street a* provided by the to the o
forty (40) acne of land, more or lees.
3f their respective righto.
(barter. And your petitionerswill aver prsy - meat o:
Dated Holland. June 6th, A. D. 1883.
At a aaaslon of th* Probate Court for tbs ConnRef erred to committee oo streets and bridges.
On motion of Aid. Bchoon
MARSILJE,Assignee.
ISAAC Mi
tv of Ottawa, h olden at the Prooato Office. In the
The resolutionwas amended by adding City of Grand Haven. In said county, on Wedoes
Holland. Mich . July 18th, 1883
Oerbit J. Diekema, Attorney tor Asrignae.
Aid. Visscher to the committee
25-13W
day, tbe Twelfth day of July, in th* year
To the Honorable Common Council
Amendment was carried, and original mo- one thousand eight hundred and nioety-thre*.
Gentlemen
Whereas Contractor P. Slay* tion as amended adopted.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
daring the month of Jane, when my ihede tree*
Probate.
By Aid. De Bpelder.
ware in the beat of order In front of my residence
In
the matter of the estate of PlaterC. Vincent
Retolved,That the mayor und city clerk be
Notice,
on Fourteenthstreet, ha* wilfully, maliciously
deoaaacd
and unnroeetarily injured said shad* trees authorizedand directed to issue an order on
On reading and filing the petition, dnly verified,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
the
city
treasurer
for the payment of 175.00
to such an extant that they are worthless,therea Vincent, widow of said deceased and
The CiBcun^OouBT.for the County
to C. J . De Roo, for money expended in the of Cathrina
fore your Honorable body Is requested to allow
legateeIn sail will named, praying for the proof Ottawa, In Chancery
me toe small sum of twenty dollar*,which Is Fourth of July celebration.—Carried.
bate of sn Instrument in
In wriarg
writing filed In said
OEERTJE KI LAN DER,
Counciladjourned to Saturday.July 22nd. Court purport leg. to bethe last will and teeUmeni
only a trifle in comparison to the real value of
Complainant.
loss, end merely pay* for the replanting and 1893, at 5 o'clock p. rn.. to meet at the correr of Plater 6. Vincent late of Holland City In said
of Maple and Tenth streets, to examine the
taking care of the tame. Respectfully,
VS.
County, deceaaed ; and for tbe appointmentof
W. Elfbkdujx
grading work of West Tenth street.
Germ W. Mokma as executor tberof
JAN El LANDER,
Geo. H.8IPP,City Clerk.
Referred to committee on claims and accounts.
Iherjupon it Is Ordered,That Monday, the
Defendant.
Revere Rubber Co.— Accoptad.
Tbe committee on fire department introduced
an ordinance entitled. "An ordinanceto amend
section five of an ordinance entitled an ordinance
eatabliahinga fire departmentand prescribing
its duties," passed February 8, 1887. and approved February 9, 1887, as amended January 20,

id
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Chancery Notice.

.

of the precent city ordinances.

Your’e Very Becp'y,

‘:

Notdck Sc Vxbschxtbi.

roar

I therefor*,
that your honorable body take auch meaaure* ai they deem

[omcuxj.]

Common
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•

Dress Goods, Jackets, Summer

New

Olty of Holland a
t&tedacbanaoIn
ordinances Q»at

’

The Best in the Market.

Cor. Eiglitli and. Fisli St.

„ „

Cook.

.

P

GOOD ENOUGH!

D

:

3w

Such

is

the verdict of those that

have looked into the

Probate Order.

FURNITURE EMPORIUM

:

Chancery

Seventh day of Auyuet next.

The followingclaim* were allowed,vis
Holland Store A Lumber Co tor lumber . S3I 95
KantorsBros. hardware ..................1 58
Martin A Huizinga stotlenery............ 2 65
Board of Public Works, water to both
engine bouses ............................
5.0u
J. Fueman, one streetscraper ............ 6.00
J. DeBoer, team work for fire department 1.00
A. E. Huntley, labor and msterialfor fire
alarm ...................................
3.25
A. Dogger, repairingaide walk ........... 2 £0
Goo H Bipp, paying poor order .......... 12 00
A. Harrington
'* ........... 40h
Notier A Ver Bcbure paid poor order ..... 3.00
REPORTSOV rriNDlXO COMMITTEES
The committeeon wsyr ann means, to whom
was referred the matter of raisingmoney for the
poor fond, reported, recommeadingthat two
hundred dollar* be loaned from Maple street
fond and placed to tbe credit of tbe poor fund.—
Adopted.

RIN6K &

60.,

and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goods.

28th JudicialCircuit In Chancery.
Salt pending; In the Circuit Court for the
tbe County of Ottawa In Chancery, at tha city of Grand
Haven, on the 26th day of May. A. D. 1898.
At a session of tha Probate Oourt for the
In this caose it appearing; from the affidavit on
Connty of Ottawa. hoHen at the Probate Office.
file,that tbe defendant, Jan Eilsoder, is not a
In tho City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Grand
resident of this state, but la a residentof PaterWedneaday the Nineteenthday of July In the
show
son, New Jersey. On motion of complainant’s
year one thonsand eight hundred and ninety
solicitor, it is ordered that the appearance of said
three.
non-residentdefendant, Jan Ei lander, be entered
PresentJOHN V.B GOODRICH, Judge of Proherein with n fonr months from tbe date of this
bate.
order ; and in case of his appearance be cause his
In matter of the estateof Mary Metz, deceas'd.
answer to tbe bill of complaint to be filed, and
On reading and filing the petition,dnly veria copy thereof to be served ou the complainant's
fied. of LouUa C. Harrington,dsngbter and legasolicitor within twenty days after serviceon him
te* in said will named, praying for the probate of
county of Ottawa for tbrea successive weeks of a copy of said bill and notice of this order
an Instrument In writing, filed In this ooort, pur- previous to said day of hearing.
and In SeLnlt thereof said bill will be taken as
porting to be the last will and Testament of Ma(A true copy, Attest.)
confessed by said non-residentdefendant.
ry Metz, late of the City of Holland, deceased
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.
And it Is farther ordered that srithln twenty
and for the appointmentof Edward Metz as exJudge of ProbsD
days the complainant cense a notice of this order
ecutor thereof.
published In the Holland Cmr Nbwh, a
Thereupon It Is Ordered. That Monday the
newspaperprinted,published and circulatingIn
REPORTS Of COMMITTEES
Fourteenth day of Auyutt next
said County, and that aaid publication be conTo the HonoraNe the Mayor and Common Countinued thereinonce in each weak for alx weeks In
at eleve n o'clockIn tbe fonnoon.beassigned for
cil of the CUJ of Holland
•neeeaslon,or that h* cans* a copy of this order
the hearing of said petition, and that tbe next of
Gentlemen :— Your committee on streets kin to said minors and all other personsinterto be personallyserved on said non-resident deand bridges, to whom was referred the peti- ested in said estateare required to appear at a
fendant at least twenty days before the time
tion of John A. Kooyers and eleven sessionof said Coart, then to be bolden at the
above
prescribedfor bis appearance.
y Klaas
others relative to the survey of the east half Probate Offloe In the City of Grand Haven, in CityofBollsod, Connty of- Ottawa
JOHN C. POST.
“
‘ to oi
and- state
of section thirty-two (32) within the city, beg aid eonnty,and show cause, If any there be,
CircuitCourt Commissioner,
Michigan,to Dirk Klain. of tha towoshli
Ip of
leave to report as follows:—
Ottawa Conuty, Mich
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be Hollar d. Connty of Ottawa aod state of ictailatest novelties
Carriages.
They recommendthat the city surveyor be granted : And it is further Ordered, That said gan, dated the thirteenth day of May, A. D. OERRIT J. D1EKRM4,
Instructed to surrey or cause a survey to be petitionergive notice to tbe personsinterested 1882. and recorded In the offloe of tbe registerof
Complainant’s
20-6w.
made of the entire Fifth ward of the city, in said estate, of the pendency of said
sal petition, deeds of Ottawa Oounty, Michigan, on tha tweosaid survey to be made as follows:—
and the bearing theieof, by causing a copy of ty-flfth day of May, A. D. 1882. In Liber 44 of
All the streetenow running north and this order to be published In the Holland Citt Mortgagee on page 445. which said mortgage was
south in said city to be extended southward News, a newspaper printed and circulated lu
on the 28th day of April, A. D. 1883. duly asparallel as near as may be with said streets said connty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
signed by said Dirk Klein to GrietjeSchiftenaar,
and as far as the county line betweenOttawa previont to said day of hearing.
of the Township of Holland, Connty of Ottawa
and Allegan counties; the streets to be surSTATE OF MICHIGAN,
(A tin* copy, Attest.)
and state of Michigan, and which said assignveyed east and west through said Fifth ward
County of Ottawa,
JOHN
V. B. GOODRICH,
ment was on th" ft rut day of May, A. D. 1883,
parallel with tho streets now running east
At a session of tbe Probate Court for the CouaJadge of Probate.
duly
recorded in tbe offloe of uld registerof
and west through said city, and the same Mlvkr P Goodrich,
deeds in Liber 40 of Mortgagee on page 127, and ty of Ottawa bolden at the Probate Office, in tbe
distance apart as near as may be; stakes to
Probate
6-Yw on which said mortgage there Is claimed to be City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Baturbe placed at the Intersections of all streets:
due at tbe date of tills no'ioe the sum of oue- day, the First day of July In the ye;
and a plat or diagram of said Fifth ward,
thousand five hundred fifteen dollars and sixty- tinnsand eight hundred and ninety-three.
showing all of said streets and street InterPresent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
nine cents (11515.60). beside an attorney fee of
Co.
sections. together with the distances, to be
thirtyfive dollars(*35 00) provided In said mort- Probate.
made and filed in the office of the City Clerk.
In the matter of the estate of Johannes B.
gage
and
by
law ; and no salt or proceeding havSmolltUn
Upright
J.
| Committee
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
ing been Instituted at law or in equity to recover Groen. deceased.
K. H. Habermann. ' on Streete
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
On reading and flUog the petition,dnly veil
the debt secured by aaid mortgage or aoy part
Wilson Han ington. I and Bridges.
At a sessionof the Probate Court tor the Coun- of it. and tbe whole of the principalsum of said fled, of Johannes Groen, ion and legatee in
—Adopted.
of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office. In the mortg igs, togetherwith all arrearage of interest said will named, prayingfor the probate of
Also reported as follows:
tty of Grand Haven. In said county, oa Batur- thereon having become dneaod payable by rea- an Instrnment in *mlng filed in this court, purGentlemen:— Your committeeon streets day, the First day of July, In the year one thou- son of the defaultin the payment of Intereston porting to be the lust will and testamentof
and bridges beg leave to report that under sand eight hundred and ninety-three
said mortgageon the day when the same became Johsnnes B. Gr. eo. deceased, and for the apSpecial attention Is called to
It Is also the best. Looks like a Plano.
their direction John Meeboer has furnished
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jndge of
and tbe non-payment of said interest pointment of Jacob Den Herder as executor
50 yds. of gravel on Hlxteenthstreet, at the Probate.
Comes near to It In action. Full,
Gasoline Stoves.
Fn default for more than sixty days after the thereof.
rate of 39 cto. per yard, and that J Rooks
Teereuponit is ordered,That Monday the
In the matter of the estate of Oerrit E. Van same became doe and payable, whereby uniter
rich tone. Artistic In finish and
has also furnislied 50 yards, at the same rate; Kampen. deceased.
the conditions of said mortgagethe whole
Thirty-flntday of July next.
that accordingto an agreement between the
On reading and filing the petition,duly veri- amount of tbe principal sum of aaid mortgnge
at 11 o'clock In tbe forenoon,be assigned for
township of Holland and your committee fied. oi Wlepke Diekema, exeentor in
will with all arearage of Interest thereon at the option
tbe hearing of said petition,and that the heirs
each is to pay one half of said amount.
named, praying for the probate of an Instrumentof said GrietjeBchaftenaar became due and payYour committee therefore recommend In writing filledin this court purporting to be able Immediately thereafter : and the ssld Grietje at law of *ald deceased and all other perseas inthat the followingamount be paid to the tbe last will and testamentof Gerrit E. Van Bchaftenaar hereby declaresher election and op- terestedin said estate, »re required to appear at
This last Is the latest and most imrespective parties as follows:—
Kampen. decased, and for tbe appointmentof tion to consider tbe whole amount of the sail a sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Offloe In tbe City of Grand Haven. In
John Meeboer ............................
10 75 himself as executor thereof.
proved Gasoline Stove in
principalsum of said mortgage due and payable ; said county, and show cause.If any '*hasa.h9.
J. Rooks ....................................
9 75
Thereuponit is ordered, That Monday, tbe
the market.
i* therefore hereby given that by vl rtne
why the pray -r of the petitionerabonld not be
—Adopted.
of tbe power of sale in said mortgagecontained
Thiriy-flrtt
day of July next.
granted
:
And
It is farther Ordered, That aald
Also reported as follows:
and the statutein anch ease made and provided
a full line of Oil
Gentlemen— Your committeeon streets at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for said mortgage will be foreclosedby tale at public petitionergive noticeto tbe person* Interested
and bridges beg leave to report that P. A. the hearing of ssld petition, and that the belra at vendue of tbe mortgaged premise*, or so much in laid estate, of the pendency of laid petition,
and the bearing thereof.b? earning a copy of this
law
of
said
deceased,
and
all
other
persons
interKlels has completed the grading on Tenth
thereofa* may be necessary to pay the amount order to be publishedlu tbe Holland City
street and thereforerecon mend that the eatek in aaid estate are required to appear at a dna on said mortgage with Interestand cost of
council examine the work done and accept sessionof said Coart, then to be bolden at the foreclosureand Kale. Includingan attorney fee of New*, a newspaper printed and circulatedin
•aid oounty of Ottawa for three successiveweek*
and approve the same and cause the amount Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, in thirty five dollar* (#35.01))
(#35.00)provided
proviaea oy
by iiw
law and previous to ssld day of bearing.
Patent Transposing Keyboard.
aid consty, and show cause, if any there be,wby
due the contractor to be paid.
(A true copy, Attest,)
Your committee further beg leave to re- tbe prayer of the petitionershould not be grantMuffler Lever.
JOHN
V.
B.
GOODRICH.
port that the )ob of gravelingTenth street ed: And It Is farther Ordered,That said pou- Grand Haven, Michigan (that belt g the place
Jodgcof Probate.
ted in where the Clroult Court for Ottawa County Is
has not yet been completed ; and recommend tioner give notice to the persons Intere*
New Third Pedal Muffler.
The
celebrated Paints of Heath A MilMiner P. Goodrich. Probate Clerk. .24-3w.
that the contractor, P. A. Klels. be given un- said estate, of th* pendency of said petition, and
bolden),on tbe
ligan are kept on hand, In all
Patent Spiral Springs.
til August 15th to complete said job.— Adopt- the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this orSixteenth day of October, A. D. 1S93,
shades and colors.
der to be publahed In tbe Holland City New*,
ed.
New Sliding Desk.
a newspaper printedand circnlstedIn said connThe
committee
— __
, — . - on
. . poor reported,
% presentyj
- .
at eleven o'clockIn the forenoon of aaid day.
Ink the semi-monthly report of the director , ty of Ottawa for three uccesslve weeks previous
The said mortgagedpremises to be sold being
Pedal Stick Guide.
of the poor and aald committee,recommend- , to said day of bearing,
described In *ald mortgage as all that certain
Rubber Headed Bracket Bolts.
ing 332.00 for the supportof the poor for
(A true copy. Attest.)
piece orparcel of land sitaatodand being in the
two week*
weeks ending August
Auguit 2nd, IMG. and
JOH) V. B. GOODRICH.
JOHN
Township of Holland, Connty of Ottawa and
Ing rendered temporary aid to the amount
Judge of Probate,
state of Michigan, and described as follows,to
, new substance for floor painting.
of Wl-OO.—
•
j Miner P. Goodrich, Probate Clerk. 24 -3w. wit:— The sooth twenty one (21) acre* of tbe west
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
three-fourth*(w. fc) of the weet half
0f
COMMUNICATIONSFROM CITY OFFICERS.
free from tack, and durable.
the north-west ousrter (n. w. M) of section thirty
Y. M. G. fl.
ia nd: and Common ( mm'
Sufferers from the effect of LaGrippe three, in Towt-sbip five (5) north of range fifteen
ORDEK.
(16) west.
gcttlemeh:—Your attorney, to whom wa* will And “Adironda,” Wheeler’s Heart
Holland, Jnly Utb, A. D. 1803.
Eighth Street, 1 door west of W.
Address— Holland, Coopers vllle,
:

at eleven o'clockIn tbs forenoon,be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of aald deceased, and all other persons Interestedin ssld estate, are requiredto appear at
a sessionof said Coart, then to be bolden at the
Probate Ofl3ce lo the City of
Haven, In
said connty. and
causa, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted: And It Is further Ordered. That said
petitionergave noticeto the persons Interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulatedId said

.
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WAtnc or public movzY.
•eoretery Morton on Seed Dlstrlbutloo

HOLLAND

OITT.

and

I According to aWssblogtoa oomspondent SecretaryMorton, In his forthcoming
report, wilt make two Important recommendations contem-

MICHIGAN.

ITSD00RS

AM CLOSED

BANK OF KANSAS CITY GOES
UNDER.

plating radical

CLOSE CALL FOR

obanges In the method of doing some of
the work of the De-

MANY

Mansfield, o., has another
SENSATION.
Vow

Rilled at Chicago in a Locomotive

•ad Street Car Coillelon— Weetern Railroad* Preparing to

Get Oat of

the

Trough— FrendvMlameseImbroglio.
Poisoned by Canned Beef.
The south end of Mansfieldhad anotbei
case of poisoningSunday, out this time It
*as not the result of cheese, but of eating
pressed beef. On Saturday evening J. J.
Maokley purchased the meat at the shop of
J.
Hoffer, and it vas served at the

E

dinner table on Sunday. Both Me.
dad Mrs. Uackley were taken violently ill
physician was sent
foi\ and bsth are now In a fair way to recover. Mr*. ValentinoHines was also one

A

Of the victim* of the poisonousmeat, and
the physicians expressed surprise at her
partial recovery. A crowd of girls had
porebased some of the meat for a Sunday
•fternoon picnic, but the slcknes* of the
Mackley family happily prevented their
Using It

CHICAGO’S JUGGERNAUT.
Another Horror Added

to the City’s Already Large List.
Going at the rate of thirty miles an hour
the New York express on the Chicago and
Grand Trunk Railroad ran Into a heavily
loaded South Halsted street car at 40th
•nd South Halsted streets. Chicago, at
5t25 o'clock Monday afternoon. Three

gieople were killed and ten inlured seriously. Several people were
Slightly injured and the driver of the
street car wundored about fer hours crared
by the culumlt/ to the people in his
charge it is expected that at least one
of the Injuredwill not recover. A crowd
of 2,000 people gatheied at the place In
« few minute* and assisted in removing
the wrecked car from the body of an unidentified worn n and a young man. whoee
body was cut In half and scattered in
fragments. Patrol wagons wore called
•from five neighboring police stationsand
all the physiciansand homes In the neigh4)orhood pressed into the service. Three of
the -Injuredand one of the dead were
etrangersIn Chicago.

SIAM UKSIKES PEACE.
Proposal for a Cessationof Hostilities In
the Mekong Valley.
A Paris special cable says that there Is a
prospect of the troubleIn Slum being settled without further bloodshed. The Slam*se Govornni'nt shows signs of weakening,
and accordingto a dispatchreceivedfrom
Bangkok has consented to withdraw the
troop* In the Mekong Valley, provided
that Fr mce also agrees to suspend hostll•Hlea The Hamoso logailou’s Information
regardingthe rouble at Bangkok Is that
•the French gunboats uero Hr*t warned by
blank shot fron. the Siamese forts. The
French,hov ever, replied with shell, whereupon the Siamese were forced to similar
action i he Siamese official figures are
fifteen nativeskilled and thirty wounded.
TheFnn.'U governmenthas consented to
accept an Interpellation on the Siamese
question and M. Delcasse, Under Secretary
for the Co oulos. has privately assured sevaral deputiesthat no action will be taken
In 81am calculated to commit France to
an/ definite policy without first Informing
the Chamber of Depu les. Tbe*e two latter
Items are the only reassuringpoint* In the
i

critical situation.

CHEAP RATES COMING.
«ris Said Western Railroad*Will Surrender

and Grant Everything.
According to a dispatch from Chicago,
Western roads have capitulated on the
World’s Fair rate (juo-tion. Tbelr surrender Is ub.oluio and unconditional They
•re now prepared t • grunt all tint concessions that have up to the present been
asked from tuom. and before the end of
the present mouth people from all parts of
the western torrltor/ will be able to attend
the fair at a* low rates as they ever expected to get The first stop In this direction has Veen taken It assumed the form
Of a demand on the chairman signed by
the requisite number of r ads that he call
a meeting of the association to consider a
proposition for the reduction of rates
The chairman has no alternativeallowed
him. He must call the meeting. When It
.meets there Is no room for doubt that the
propositionwill go through.

Mormons

In Virginia.

An

organize 1 baud of Mormons, under
the leadership of Klder W. G. Ellis, cf Fait
Lake City, are at work In the nelghbortiood of Beaver I am Station. In Hanover
County, Viu The neighborhood Is the home
of Major John Pago, father of Thomas Nel•on Page, the Virginia author. The fol-

lowers of Brigham Young settled around
Beaver Dam about two years ago and began
the work of proselyting members of other
denominations. They were driven away by
« committee of Indignant citizen*,at the
head of which was MaJ. Page. The Mormon apostle*returned a few weeks ago
•nd are now hard at work. They have, it
Is said, converted thirty-three persons,
most of them yonng women, who, it Is said,
•xpoetto return to Utah with Ellis In the

fall

_

NotoriousBandit’s Body Found.
The body of Nln Shepard, a once notorlpus bandit and outlaw of the northwestern
part of Arkansas,was found In the Arkansas River, Just above Little Rock. He eacaped from his guard In Saline County
Tuesday and It is supposed undertook to
f wlm the river. ' He was serving a term in
the penitentiaryfor the murder of Officers
Will Dalton and Ed Wright at Rogers,
Ark., about eighteenmonths aga He was
• desperate character and eacaped the
gallows simply through the efforts of
ahrewd attorneys.

partment of Agriculture “There is a
considerablesum of
money expended annually by this department In doing
work that Is but a

Several Deaths by Heat and Storm— Sunday Closers Now Have an Inning— Twenty Siamese Killed In Battle— Turbulent
Parisians Cause Trouble.

—

of

Base-Ball Record.

The standing of the club# of the National League Is shown by the following
table:

W.
FhUadelp'ia.43
Bostons. ...43
Plttsbnrge.-W
Clevelands..S3
Brooklyn*...IA
Cincinnati*.Sfl

5£

Z

W.

Mi-.S
Chicago*. ..

L. *c.

s
.29 M

.462
.446
.446
.429

Man tell Most Pay Alimony.
Ml
In granting Margaret A. Mantell an absolute divorcefrom Robert & Mantell, the
Would-be Lynchers Are Baffled.
actor, Justice Truax, of New York, has
directedMantellto pay her as permanent At Grand Forks, N. D., fifteen hundred
alimony 169 a week Bbe has the custody determined men sought Tuesday night to
of the children, the father to see them for lynch William Raumberger,-tha murderer
of the six members of the Krelder family
two hours a week.
at Cando, but the mob was withouta leader
and Sheriff Fadden by a ahow of force was
Mollle Gibson Mine May Be Flooded.
able to protect his prisoner.
An Immense flow of water has been struck
In pump Ka 1 • of the Mollle Gibson mine.
Poplar Man’s Popolar Action.
Aspen. Colo , and nt present It looks as
The National Poplar Manufacturers* Asthough the wine will bo flooded he/ond re*
sociation.in session at Louisville, decided
dempdon. The oumo* will toon be stopped. •et to increase the price of poplar lam boa

LOVa
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TRIBUTE TO THE

Belief that CoagroeT Will Met Adjean
Until Spring.
According to a Washingtoncorrespondent, the belief that Congresa, upon conrening on Ang. 7. will remain in practically
continuoussession till next summer is becoming general There may be a recess of
a few day* before tbe date for beginning
tbe regular session, but It will be only to
allow the members to get their second
wind sfter tbe extra session spurt When
the proclamation was first made public
uearly every member
Congress
then In Washington predicted that
It would not last more than a few weeks.
It Is clear enough that, even If the silver
law Is repealed. It can only be done after
a long and tedious dobato—adebate which
will In all probability run the gamut of
financiallegislationand tbe history of
coinage from the time of Adam to that of
the Internationalmonetery conference of
1802. If the Sherman law Is removed from
the statute hooka by the time the regular
session begins In December most men will
consider that the country Is playing In
great luck. There are more, however, who
believe that December will roll around and
still see no agreement reached.

DEAD

MElIiOB OF MICHIGAlf

SYMPATHY ASSUMES A SUB- FAITHFUL RECOUNTING OF HER
STANTIAL FORM.

LATEST NEWS.

Whole Family of Crooks Under Arrest—

Progress of the Molltor Murder Trial—

Peculiar Burglar Trap— World's Fair Is

MaliciousMischief to BicyclesIn Monroe

Prosperous- Four Men Meet Their Fate

—EffectuallyQuieted His Noisy Brother-

at an Italian Picnic.

Queer Act of a Birmingham Puss.

of

Couldn'tDear the Burden.
Tbe National Bunk of Kansas City, Mo.,
suspendedpayment Friday afternoonand
Is now In tho hands or the comptrollerof
that, too, largely at Government expense," currency. Tho a sets will be between
said SecretaryMorton. “Garden seeds are 12.000,000 and f3.000,000,and the liabilities
distributedindiscriminatelywithout rebetween *8-0,000 and ll.OOO.COO. The degard to locality or auy knowledge as to
whether they are adapted to the country positors will be paid dollar for dollar, the
to which they go or even whether the peo- officials claim. President J. 8. Chick said
ple who receive them have any use for or that the suspension was due to a steady
want them. It should be the object of ex- withdrawal of deposits since the beginperiment stations to test the needs of the ning of tho financial strlnzcncy which
soil, and If there Is any public demand for
has prevailed throughout the whole
seeds that thrive and produce well to supnation during the last fow^months.“A
ply them from tho fund which the Government pays them. True, ibis would pre- few minutes before tbe bank closed,” he
vent Congressmen from flooding their dis- said, “there came a demand for 240,000.
trictswith such packages, but It would be We could not stand anotherday’s run and
a long step In the directionof economy, so suspended.We bad asked the clearingand at tho same time subserve all public house for help, and that fact was teleneeda"
graphed to creditor* and depositors out of
town and caused th* run to bo heavier.
TO AMEND THE BANKING LAWS.
We asked for ample aid from tho clearingComptrollerEckels Will Make Important house and received135,000.The orders for
RecommendationsIn III* Report.
currency came In so heavily that we could
A Washingtonspecial says that tho not possibly fill them. I expect the Compcomptrollerof tho currency will. In bis troller will place a bank examiner In
forthcomingreport, make a number of rec- charge."
ommendationsin the way of amendments
FIRED ON THE FORTS.
to the present national banking lawa Tho
most important of these will be tho one French Gunboats Cross the Bar and Fight
authorizing the Issue of circulationup to
Their Way to Bangkok.
the par value of the bonds deposited to
Bangkok advices are to the effect that
secure the same. It Is probable that he
despite the most i aclfic assurances from
will also recommend the repeal of the act the French minis or. who undertook to stop
which provides for the organization of the advance of the gunboats and to arbanks in small citieson the deposit of |12.- range all differences, the Comte and the
000 United States bonds. Ninety per cent, Inconst: nte crossed the bar Thursday evenof the banks which have failed lately, tbs ing and exchanged shots with tho Pakham
dispatch says, were of this character, havforts. The two men-of-war then proceeding been established In many Instances ed to Bangkok and anchored with tho gunwhere they wore not needed and In others boat Lutlu opposite the British legation.
by Irresponsible people.
Another dispatch says that twenty Siamese were killed and fourteen wounded
SIAM MEANS TO FIGHT.
during the exchange of fires between the
forts at the mouth of the Melnam River and
French GnnboaU Stopped at the Month of the French gunboats Comte and Inconthe Melnam River.
stante. It Is not the present Intention of
The London Times correspondent at the departmentto dispatch an American
Bangkok telegraphsthat the Siamese Gov- war vessel to the scene of war In view of
ernment has refused to permit two more the fact that the AmericanInterestsIn
French gunboatsto enter the Melnam 81am are Imlgnlficant, being confined to a
River, twenty miles from the mouth of small trade In teak wood. Nevertheless,It
which Bangkok Is situated, and has threat- Is apprehendedthat If the war assume*
ened that If the gunboatsattempt to cross formidable proportionsthe Siamese may
the bar at the mouth of the river they will make It very unpleasant for foreign resibe sunk and France will be hold officially dents, Includingtho few Americans there,
responsible for loginning war upon Slam.
as tho hostilitiesare apt to bo characterThe Brussels Independence Belgo says that ized on one side by the summary proceedtho troubles between the French and ings known to semi- barbarous nations. If
Siamese on the Annum frontier are spread- such a state of affairs obtains, the United
ing and that all trade ha* boon stopped.
States will not be without a vessel In
Siamese waters.
A Stitch In Time.
Paris Reds Rampant.
Visitors to the Fair will no longer bo
Friday was the on* hundred and fourth
able to promenade on the roofs of Manuanniversaryof tho fall of tho Bastlle, and
factures and Transportation Buildlnss.
the Paris anarchists,ever active, seized
The Council erf Administrationhas Issued
the opportunityand on the w alls and other
an order stoppingtho elevators which run
places about the city posted revolutionary
to tho roofs of the two buildings and Incendiary] lacards calling tho people
mentioned and the balconies and gal- to arms and revolt. They say that anothleries
Administration Building er '93 Is needed to give tho people Justice.
will also be closed to tho public. This orThese bloodthirsty evidencesthat the dander was made upon a written report from
gerous classes are active alarmed no one.
Director of Works Burnham, who Informed
but the police wore busy all day tearing
the council that he thought It unsafe to
tho obnoxious placard* down. The wellpermit visitors to visit tho*e places as they
known anarchist resorts wore also closely
have done heretofore.The fire In the Coldwatched
StorageWarehouse had Its Influencewith
Eight In One Grave.
Mr. Burnham,but the chief reaso* was to
avoid a panic. Tho promenade on ManuThe funeral of the unidentifieddead
factures Building is 230 feet high and there
from tho fire In the World’s Fair cold storis no means of getting down except by the
age building took place In Chicago Friday
elevator*.On one occasion there were morning. There were In all eight bodies,
3,000 people on that roof. It took several which were place! In one grave. The cerhours to get them down. In the event of a emonies wore held at the church by the
panic, which would bo created by even a
Rev. Father Hlschen, and at Oakwoods,
slight blaze In tho big building, there would where the Imermont took place, the Protbe a catastrophe.
estant services for the dead were road
The bodies were burled In a lot given by
Viking Ship Arrive*.
the Oakwoods Cemetery Association.
With the flags of Norway and America
Only Six Days a Week.
flutteringat their peaks a lont procession
Hereafterthe World’* Columbian Expoof Chicago craft met the Viking ship, built
sition will tie closed on Sundays. By a
on tho lines of the historic tub that Leif
vote of 24 to 4 this decision was reached at
Errlckson commanded on a trip to Nova
a meeting of tho directors.Sunday closScotia some years since. The Journey of
ing of the Fair came In the form of a re*othe Viking Is one that will go down Into
lullon rescindingthat concerning Sunday
history,and will add frash laurels to the
opening,and tho amendment to the rule
fame of the Norsemen as brave sailors and
adopted after Congress had appropriated
fearless explorera The trip of the boat
the $2, 500,000 of souvenir coins for the Exwas not merely ihe bringing of a curiosity
position.
to the World's Fair— It was an object lesson and a striking one. The scoffers who
HU Dead from Heat.
laughed at the story that Leif Erlcson
This weather Is beginning to bear fruit
crossed the seas In his dragon ship, styling In case* of sunstroke Friday was prolific
such a trip Impossible, are forever silenced with prostration* by heat among those who
by the great achievementof Capt Ander- tolled In Chicago, unprotreted, beneath
son's sturdy crew.
the rays of a blazing sun and In an atmosphere made oppressive by Its load of
What Was in the Cheese?
moisture. Plx personswere killed by the
The wholesalecase of poisoning by the heat, one indirectly, one other will die and
eating of cheese In Mansfield,Ohio, is many were prostrated.
much worse than whs at first supposed.
After a Rainmaker.
Nearly every person In twenty-fivefamiA. B. Montgomery, of Goodland, Sherman
lies who purchased and ate of the cheese
Is now afflicted and for twelve persons County. Kan., a rainmaker of local celebthere is slight hope of recovery. rity. has been boasting of his success, In
It seems 110 persons sampled the claimingto have caused the tecent storm
cheese, which was manufactured near the which did great damage to crops. James
city. Nine doctor*, together with the cor- Butlor, a farmer,was one of tho sufferers,
oner, are In charge of the afflicted,and al- and taking Montgomery at his word, Instithough no deaths are yet reported several tuted legal proceedingsagainst him to repersonsare expected to die hourly.Health cover damages.
Officer Reed procuredtwo pounds of the
Coming on a Steam Wagon.
cheese and sent It to the health departW. H. Sanders, of Alliance, Ohio, is
ment at Columbus for analysis.
buildinga steam wagon In which he proposes to tiavel to the World's Fair. The
Over •40,000 Raised.
engine, which will be mounted on a wagon,
Over 140,000 has thus far been raised to
Is of two horse-power capacity. Locomoform a fund for the widows and orphans
tive power will be at’ ached to the hubs of
of the bravo firemen who perished In the
the rear wheels and run with an endless
cold storagewarehouse fire at tho World's
chain.
Fair grounds. And, a Chicago correspondReal Estate Firm Falls.
ent says, from present Indicationsthis Is
bot a beginning Seldom has such a genThe firm of W. A. Merlgold & Co., Chieral Impulse to give swayed the people. cago real estato dealers, made an assignTimes are hard and a financial spasm has ment Thursday. Confessions of Judgment
left Its effects,but that does not prevent were entered against the firm. The firm
donattona Tho bravery of those poor fire- was consideredone of the stronge.tIn tbe
men who perishedlike heroes Is a constant city. The dullness In real estate circles Is
aubjectof discussion.
given as tho reason for the failure.

“

f
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Five 8 tone a White Man to Death.
At Guthrie, O. T., five negroes were put
In jail for stoning to death a white man
named W, H. Myers, Just west of the city,
Thursday evening.There is much axeltement, and 1 here may bo a lynching, as the
assault, which ended In murder, was entirely unprovoked.
Killed by a DefectiveScaffold.

Gotham

Isn’t In

It

New York's [opnlatlon is 400.000 less
than that of Chkaga The new city dlreoGotban* conrplledthis year with
unusual care to accurately estimate tbe
populationof the principal seaport of . the
United C tales, ehowe it

a

From Far and Near.
Lansing's population is estimated at
20,000.

Stock bridge wool buyers have purchased 160,000 pounds of wool thus far
this season.

Two men named Adams and Currie
were killed by lightning while crossing the Bauft 8te. Marie River in a
boat, thirty miles below the Boo.
Some one tried to burn Standlsh. A
ood-sizod blaze was discovered in the
usiness section of town. Near the
fire old rubbish soakod in kerosene was
found.

Mrs. John Kilworth, for many
years a well-known resident of Wixom.
died at the Pontiac asylum. She had
been taken to the institutionfor treat-

ment.

The Huron Mountain Shooting and
Fishing Club has dedicated ita new
club-house at tho mouth of Pino River
on Huron Bay. The club controls
about 7,000 acres of land.

James L. Robinson, a prominent
merchant and an old resident of East
Tawas, died of consumption.He loaves
a widow and four children. Mr. Robinson was a Mason and carried heavy
insurance.

A

bald-eagle about half grown

was captured

in a lake near

Shelby by

Lewis. Tho bird’s plumage was
wet and it could not fly, but it was
A. A.

onlv secured after a hard battle, in
which Mr. Lewis had his arm badly
cut up by tho bird’s claws.

Some evil-disposed person is sowing
tacks broadcast on the streetsof Monroe, much to tho detriment of pneumatic bicycles.Mr. Ed G. J. Lauer,
who was one of the victims, offers 1100
reward for proof that will convict anyone of puncturingthe tires of bicycles
in that city.

obtain merchandisewherever possible
Joseph McGirr committed suicide
without payment In advance, convert tho
at Sault Sto. Marie in a methodical
goods Into cash without regard to Invoiced
manner. He wrote a note, In which
cost and neglect to pay for them. They
ho said ho was going to drown himself
maintained no place of business, disposing
because of businesstroubles, went to
of their goods to the Indians Kansas City,
Traffic Association territory.
tho end of an unused dock, took off his
Bt. Louis, and Chicago housrs are their
coat and vest, placed tho note upon
Festival of Hong.
principal victims,to what extent Is not
them and presumably jumped in, but
American lovers of song, and especially known. Complaints other than that of tho
the body has not been recovered.
tbe lovers of German song, have been at- peatoffleodepartment will be filed against
We have heard cf cats hatchingout
tracted to Cleveland In tens of thousands them.
hens’ eggs, und taking care of young
by the annual sangerfo*t of the North
JUMP TO THEIR DEATH.
rata, but the latest is an old cat belongAmericanlungorbund. It Is one of the
noteworthy event* of this notable year, Burglars Vault a Fence to Avoid Pursuers ing to little Willie Chaffy that is bringing up throe young minks. Tho old
exceeding In magnificenceany former event
and Fall Down a Cliff.
of the kind.
Tho little town of Weftfield, N. Y., was cat lest her kittens some time ago, and
raided by two desperate burglars. After on being shown the young minlts im-,
Itoli>H*d the Bank.
mediately adopted them and bestows
The bank of Mound Valley, Kun., owned they had robbed a number of small stores
as much if not more care upon them
by C. M. Condon, of Oswego, was during they wore discovered In G J. Bannister's
as she would upon her own offepring.—
tbe noon hour robbed by three men who grocery. They wore headed off from esBirmingham Eccentric.
cape
by
tho
night
watchmen
from
the
rear
rode Into town, and enteringtho bank tied
William Repke, another of the
and gagged Cashier J. O. Wilson, and se- and Jumped through tho glass front They
cured the money In sight, which amounted ran toward Chautauqua creek, and, evi- conspirators who killed Molltor and
dently believing they were to secure the Sullivan at Rogers City in 1875, is the
to
seclusion of a grove, vaulted & low fence. fifth to be convicted of murder in the
.. WUl Have Cavalry.
Instead of lighting In a grove they were first degree. It was he who first conKansas' State Military Board has authorprecipitatedto a bed of rocks In the creek, fessed, and as turning State'sevidence
ized Adjutant General Artz to organizeand
fifty feet below. Their dead Codies were has not saved him from the conseequip two companies of cavalry. One of
found In the morning. One of the men quences of his crime, there would scorn
these will be stall ned at Vassnr and the
bud his buck broken and his skull crushed. to Iw little hope for the others yet to
other at Mcrldan, both within easy call of
A notebook in bis pocket contained the bo tried. He, and the others who have
Topeka
gether they are given a 96 rate. The
agreed one way rate Is ft 50. Pennsylvania
tickets are being sold at 24. The demoralizationthroatens to spread to Columbus
and other Importantpoints In Central

*600.

_

name “Thomas Fitzgerald. Sandusky, since confessed, say there were fifteen
Out of MUchlef for Ten Year*.
Ohio." His pocketswore filled with razors, in the band who committed the crime.
Otto RelnecL,Tlll'.e Williams and Annie knlvos and cigars
Two are no longer living, five have
Watson, of the Watsons, a noted Chicago
been convicted, so there remain eight
Antioch College Teachers Resign.
gang of thieve*, w ho pilferedevery dryThere
Is trouble at Aiit^ch College, the to learn their fate. It will propably be
goods house In that city, wore sentencedat
famous Institution twelve miles west of difficult to find competent jurymen in
Denver to ten years each In the penitenBprlngfield, Ohio, founded by Horace Mann Alpena County, where tho cases are
tiary.
for tho coeducationof tho sexes. Three of being tried.
Porter I* Out.
the prominent professorshave resigned
Within tho next week a big gas
Tho President bus directedActing Fecro- within the last few weeks— J. R. Hammond. plant will begin to throw light on Metary Blmms to Inform Robert P. Porter Kddyton, N. Y., professorof Greek; G 0. nominee people.
that hi* resignationa* Superintendentof Wilcox, Lundburg, professor of chemistry;
Mt. Pleasant strawberriesare 44
and Mrs. Ella R Fbeldon, Sparta, Ohio, inches in circumference—not all of
Census Is accepted
profesror of German. It Is claimed a differ- them, but some of them.
Two Miner* Killed.
ence of opinion regarding the government
A Mt. Pleasant elder is engaged in
An explosion of gas In the Pettlbone of the Institution Is tho causa
tho pug dog industry, and announces a
mine at Kingston.Pa, killed Robert
Hlaln by a Bomb.
kennel of seven for sale.
Hughes and George Keslnor and Injured
By the explosion of a soven-tnchmortar,
The diphtheria scare at Parisville,
four (thers.
loaded with a heavy charge of powder and Huron County, is dying out. Tho
Youthful Firebug.
a fireworksshell, two men were Instantly dreuded dboase is now confined to three
John Singleton, a colored boy, 16 year* killed, two fatally Injured, and two more families.
of age, has confessedthat he caused tbe lightly Injured. Tho accident occurred In
E. B. Rogers, an old gentleman,of
Broadstreet-Thurb.T fire In Minneapolis, an open space ut Sixty-ninth and Wood
Juu j 0.
streets, Chicago,at a picnic given under I^ansing,paid a lino of $5 for saying a
tho auspices of the Society del Carmine, an few words about tho street railway
Rats Killed tbjftaaby.

2-year-old daughter of August
Fchlacter died at Louisvillefrom the bites
of rats which at acke! It a day or two aga

Tbe

Lynched for Assault.
Robert Lurkln. colored,was lynched at
Ocala, Fla, for criminal assault.

MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common

to

Prime.

H 23 <31 6
3 00 1 t 6
4 00 | 5 4
66 (5P
40 |t

SHEEP— Fair

to Choice..’..
1 Spring .....
2 ................
2 ................

Wheat-No.
Cobn-No.
Oath— No.

29

1

.....
Red ..............
2 White ..............
2 White ..............

Wheat-No. 2

ST. LOUIS.
Cattle ..........................
Hoob .............................

Wheat-No. 2

Red ..............
Cobn-No. 2 ......................
Oats— Ko. 2 ......................
Rte-No. 2 .......................

„

CINCINNATI.
C/ttle ..........................
Bhbep ............................

Whhat-No. 2

„
„
„

Red ..............

Cobn-No. 2 .....................
Oat*— No. 2 Mixed ..............

Rte-No.

2

......................

DETROIT.

Cattle ..........................
Hoob .............................

Brmp ...........................
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..........
....

COBH— No. 2 Yellow .............
Oatb— No. 2 White .............

TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. ...................
COM-No. 2 Yellow .............
2

Oats— No.

2 White ..............
Ute... ............................

BUFFALO.

.

.

Spring ............

oStSo^wwii.:
---

|•
•••••••

BAwn-ki:::::::.":::::;:::
Po»H— Mess ....... .............

NEW "YORK.*
ATTLB* •••*#*••#•*••**•*•*•*•*#•
'

C

tory of

POEE-N*w Mess

Money Markets Les* Stringent
R. G. Dun A to’s Weekly Review

61

19t$(fl

204

60 @P

14)2
2 26

..........
......
.......

John Anderson was drowned

at

Esoanaba while out boating. Ho lived
of
at Gladstone and his family was exTrade says:
pected to bo there from Finland this
There Is u romewhat better tone In busi- week.
ness because money markets are a little
Three years ago Temple Campbell,
less stringent But It cannot he said >. yet
that there 1* any distinctImprovement a 5-year-oldMenominee boy, was acciIn every dlrectk-nunusual conservatism dentally shot in the forehead by a
prevails,order* are relativelysmall, the companion.I ast week ho died of his
volume of business Is restricted, and a injuries.
Her

lIuRlrand Stole the

Babe Away.

While walking In Goodnle Park, (blumbu*. Ohio, wheeling her nlx-months-old
baby, Mr*. Edwaid Reese was astonished
to meet her husband with a woman on his
ana Fhe upbraided him, whereuponho
seized tho buby from the carriageand ran
away with It She appealed to tho police
to help her find tho child.

SHEEP— Common to Prime
Cobn-No.
Oato-No.

<jl

company.

Italian organization.

waiting policy rules.
60
23
76
66
41

>

P
P
1341P

60
BOTTll— Choice Creamery .....
Kaos— Fresh ....................

lau Church at Columbus,Ohio, T homas
Fairchild. Joseph Leopold and William w
Wheat^-No. 2
Long were precipitatedtwenty -five feet
Fairchildwas Instantly killed and Leopold'
probably fatally kjared.

Sunday at
Jackson Park. Above white domes and
gilded spires the gay banners of twenty

nationshung listlessly about their staffa
Over the serene, triumphant beauty of tho
city lay a somber pslL Inside the wide
gates of tho main entrance at Blxtyfourth streot stood
black, sodden
heap of ember*. Silently, solemnly,
It told a story which came near to
the heart of each one who entered Even
outside the walls tho spell bad fallen.
Blatant, shrill- voiced men crying their
shoddy ware* had lost something of their
usual vigor. Their cries were les* sibilant,
their Importunitiesless insistent.It was
DIRECTORS ALL INDICTED.
Heroes' day. and the last open Sunday of
Action of the Grand Jury In the Plankin- the World's Fair. Brave men who had
mot awful death In the lino of duty had
ton Bank Failure Case.
All the dlrccU r* of the Planklnton Bank been laid to rest. To their memory
at Milwaukee have been Indicted under the day was sacred. For the relief
tho law of the State defining the responsi- and support of those left behind the
bility of bunk directors The charges people met The day was extremely
against the officers of the defunct bank warm up to noon, when a drenching rain
are for fraudulently
receiving deposits and fell, and thou tho sun shone with inembezzlement The penalty Is from one to tense heat Because of those unfavorable
ten years Tho Grand Jury was originally conditions tho crowd was not as large as
called to Investliatothe origin of the was expected, but It Is believed the
many mystor on* fire* which occurred In amount realizedfor the familiesof the
Milwaukee during the winter and investi- dead firemen from tho World's Fair will
gated 395 fire*, of which 385 were satisfac- exceed $50,000.
torily explained,leaving but ten to mysSWINDLERS CAPTURED.
terious origin. Those, tho Jury concluded,
were started by the self-confessed Incen- Obtained Merchandise Without Paying for
diary, Thome, now servinga term In Btat«
It and Broke Invoice Laws.
prison.
At Hartshornc,L T, United Btates Postoffleo Inspector M. O. Fpooner and W. G
Ohio River Rate War Threatened.
A renewal of tho passengerrate war In Houko effected an Important arrest under
Ohio River territoryIs threatened. Ths the charge of fraudulentuse* of tne malls.
They will turn over to the Federal Court
Pennsylvania Is accused of having a big
at Fort Smith Elliot Johnson, J. G Johndeal on with tho brokers and with wholeson. W. U. Johnson, and Hales Johnion, a
sals cutting of rates at Indianapolis, Cinfather and thrto sons, who have for sevcinnati. anU Louisville.The agreed rate
from Indianapolis, for example. Is 96 for eral months styled themselvesthe Johnson
the round trip Pennsylvania tickets can Trading Company. Colonel Bpooner,who
has been at work upon the case for some
be bonght at any time single for 97, and
when partiesof four or more travel to- time, states their plan of operationwas to

the breaking of • scaffold used in tbe Cattle— Common to Prime. .
Hoos-Sest Grades .............
huildiugofthe Garfield Avenue Preebyter-

By

Heroes' Day at the Fair,
Flags drooped at half-mast

One Million Profit.
During tho month of June tho World's
Fair cleared, above all expenses, more than

The railroad wreck near Bagley,
Menominee County, was worse than at
first reported. Besides Brakoman Scott
Fox, EngineerHerringtonand Fireman
Lolan were also fatally Injured.
An unknown man assaulted a young
lady near Midland, but she successfully resisted him. The people are
hunting for him with shotguns and
pitchforks. He is supposed to be hidden in tho woods.
The telephone cables connecting
Thunder Bay and Middle Island life

91,000,000.The precise amount, as given saving stations with Alpena were laid
In Auditor Ackerman's report made public, Monday. In all probability the lines
was 91.017,898.94. The receipts for the sec- will bo in working order the last part
ond month, as returned by Auditor Acker- of the week or sooner.
man, were 91.660.62021, and tbe expendiMrs. Charlotte Talbot, of Port
tures $642,021.27.

_
_

Canal Work Stopped.
The Nicaragua Canal ConstructionCompany 1* out of funds and has stopped all

work.

Huron, ha* commoncodsuit in tho CirCourt for 920,000damages against
tho City Electric Railway Company for
the death of her husband, who was fixing wires for the company at the time
cuit

of his death.
Startedthe Fire with Kerosene.
Harry Hock, of Luther, Lake CounMra Jane McVery was fatally burned nt
Pittsburg by an exoloslon of oil, which she ty, suspended from the Agrioutural
was pouring Into the kitchen stove to start College some time ago on suspicion of
a fire. Her 2-year-old child was also ter- having stolen apparatusfrom the Instiribly burned, but will recover. Two young tution, and wno thereupon left for
lady vlsltora.Emma Dean and Minnie Ham- Ohio, returned to Lansing, was arilton, made narrow escapesfrom the flames. 1 rested, and is now in jail.

| Charles IyOlk, one of the best
. known Indians in Isabella County, Is
Heavy Storm.
I dead. He died at his home near LeaA cyclone passed throngh the eoathern
| ton, where he had lived since 1856. A
portion of Stillwater, Mina, Friday afternoon. Its course was from southwest to few weeks ago he was elected one of
northeastand not more than 100 feel la the chiefs among the Chippewas for
width. Two were killed and seven Injured. the next two years.
A number of Iron Mountain men
. It Resembles Cholera.
have engaged a "big “bus” and four
A letter to a prominent fltate ofllclal says horses and will drive to the World’s
that Dr. Lewis, health ofllcer of Northamp- Fair. The distance is about 390 miles
ton County, North Carolina,reports tbe and thev will make it at the rate of
existencethere of a disease reeembllng about 35 miles per day. The leave
cholera Persons attacked die In sis or
seven houra There hare been twelve Aug. 15. Banners will be posted on
deaths The disease is being olflclalljin- the “bus,” advertisingthe city from
which tho men hall
vestigated.
Stillwater Gets a
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pant few year# has

A Full Line of

Patent" flour within tn« reach
of the maisea and haa rcaulted
in a worderfnlincreaae in its
•ale as this grade can now he
obtained for a lower price than
wa* formerly raid for "Straight"
nud • Family" grades

new contract for went. The relations are reciprocal.
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ho Tpario and A
1 dUu ullll I)U

to Iwtween
between the County of Ottawa and has amply denr
demonstrated that a Build- T/v ;
10
the said Ward ARusself on
on the 17th
iDg and
Loan Association is an in-i
thesaldWardARusself
17tb day 1'intr
nn AaT^an:'
of June, 1898, for the construction
auxiliary to a growing
the new county court house be and the 1aisPens,Diedl
abitants to
same is hereby cancelled and
1Q .cabling: its inhabitants
he chairman and the clerk of the 1 procure a home, and also that a
ijoard of Supervisors directed to sign ’ healthy, progressive town makes these
the m^oranduu, transmitted as(lnsUtutlonsmost (lc9|rable fl,rl„vest. *rufcras'

i

t

I PiLnJ

.

the construction of the proposed court

Summer

The common council proceedings this house be entered into between the
In Memoriam.
week are lengthy and, what is of great- County of Ottawa and Andrew J.| Jeremiah W. Thomson died at his
er merit, they are of importance, and '' ard. of Hint. Mich., in accordance , iu,iue on Gold street, Grand Rapids.
The most exacting leqnirewith the tioms of the ciimmunlcation Wednesday of last week, of phthisis finilliplif
interesting.
menis of this growing demand
now
before the hoard and that the ; pului0nalls.He was best known toi0U,m&U1,
are met by our Fancy Roller
It goes without raying that our muchairman and clerk of the board he ^Qy 0f our citizens as a brother of
Patent: the original and only
mcipal affairs this year are running and they are hereby directed to sign
-yy. H. Doming of. this city,
ghi Flour
geualne "Sunlight
and execute said contract in behalf of and a member ofCo.I.25th Mich.Infy.,
smoothly and satisfactory.
Tbe infusion of a little ne* bloof
plT aSd in which he Inlisted with his brother Always Branded:
Robert, who with another brother,
the extensionof our corporate limits specifications,for the same consideraAndrew, also a soldier of the late war
has proven to have been the right sort tion, and with the same requirements lie buried in Pilgrim Homecemetery.
of stimulantfor the ho ly corporate. as to sureties as were set out in the
Jerry, as he was familiarly known,
above mentioned contract with Ward

Milliner;

.

by

i
;

—AT—

MISS DE VRIES &

~

CO.

At most Reasonable Prices.

;

Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
20

1

DOUCLA

!w. L^

y
I

!

Maud

j

IntroducedIn the city charter, as far , the completion of the building, be ‘ 6urvlve8. The mother Is still living,
as they have been tested, are found to changed from June loth. 1894, to Au- and at the age of 82 years enjoys fairly
good health. Jerry
be agreeable to the conditions that im- 8U9t 15th* iyw•ry was born in New
Brunswick, May 10, 1843. In 1857 the
pelled their
* w
School matters have adjusted them- ' Several accounts were presented, family moved to Grand Rapids and In
1801 several of them resided in the
selves to suit the new order of things, through the board of health of Olive then village of Holland. Upon his
and a more satisfactorystate of affairs township,growing out of the recent return from the war, Jerry settled in
than now exists, coul 1 not be desire 1 diphtheria ease In the family of August ' Grand Rapids, and was married in 1872
to Miss Ella Broadwell Morse of Deby the most earnest friend of the A me- • ^re( ^er- r^*le ,>xP(“nscs incurred were
troit, who with two children,a son
rican
1 *arkrc an<l Hie ,)(,;‘rd directed the comand a daughter,survive their husband
The board of public woi k-, as the niitteiMin claims and accounts to in* J and father. Tor 17 years he was engi-

introduction.

G.

J.A.

kith no tacks or wax
of the best fine calf.
mate more thoejj

Ills!

City Laundry.
PESSINK

i

PROPRIETOR. .....

on Eighth street, oppositeLyceum Open
House,— Orden promptly taken and laundry devered.- First-class work guaranteed.
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Fifty Veterans vvi'I see
the World's Fair as the
“New York Press”
Guests.

M.-'-r'
< In-'-

and
nim id’ S['i ii.g Lake.
Tin- vv i|'k im ill'1 m-vv cuiirt li'a:''’
To thi^ satisfactory state of a Hairs
nndt-r tin- immoiliat.- 'iipcrvi'iuiii-f
however, there is one exception,and
(-aitrai’t'ir Ward, i- progressing well,
that is in connectionwith the hoard of
'rhe walls up to tin- levfl of the h.i.'Cpark trustees.One promenade around
un nt lloor will he completrd this vvock.
Centennial Park i>snflicient to confirm
.

l’i

-

There

Allcyan an

will

Early

,

adjoining*

October.

in

tor for the cut stone, commenced
took the .members of this hoard with a force of t-m men.
_
.....
The New York _______
Press proposes
to
some time after their appointment to rn,e Ilertsehy Brick and Tile Co of ^end to the World’s Fair as it> guests

Tuesday..
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be Special Pullman Palace Cars Full of
Them En-Route to Chicago
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33 and 84.00 Workingman’, shoe

9 Aa. are very strong and durable. Those wt
nave given them a trial will wear no other make,'
Dfiva) 84.00 nnd 81.73 schoolshoes ai
u.rn. p.iH. n. in. i).!
worn by the boys everywhere;theyi
on their merits, as the Increasing sales show.
9 .V5 i 09 ‘12:10+7
I
oriifac&bUO
Hiuid-sewed shoe
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3 ixi 9 a."-! I 25
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it is the best

It Cannot Explode.

New »n1 tYmp't te iri Aluu-Lt.onusistl, r i f
HUl'POSrrchlEH i ’up. uh 8 of Oti m.ei i ar.d two
Box«* of Olmueng - A novtr'-fad: a Cure for
' I’iIub of t-vrry uatijijp nnl d<-gr«.. !t runkes nn
. opwrotioo with the k-dfe or lujeefco- s .-f carbodo
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Noieltg Hood Works.
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AKER’S PLACE.

River Street, - - Hollfmd, Mich.

you want the best Gasoline Stove, ever inade, we ha!
got it. No trouble to show them. Phase call
;; ,
and nee our large line.
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1
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Macatawa Park Assmbly.-The Sandwich Islands. He
Second

Season.

hundred

mfs

\ias about a
...C.r'.f

fine views of the Islands.

'''•*,~fr

~

A

Macatawa

The second season of the
^r* Corwin of Chicago takes
Park Assembly, or as it Is called, the charge of the normal work of the AsColumbian Session, will open on Tues* ^enibly. This goes under the name of
day, July 25 and close Friday, Au- of “The Free Parliament.” There are
three general subjects for discussion

1

pUgt4.

World’s - Fair -

,

The management has been placed in during the Assembly: ‘’The Sunday
the hands of Rev. W. D. Westervelt, School,” “The structure of The Bible,”
of Bethany Congregational church, and “Inspiration.” Dr. Corwin has
Chicago, HI., with Robt. TI. Watson been « prominent normal class leader
of Evanston, 111., as musical director. *n tbo west»-rn Assembliesof Iowa and
The program for the session is as Colorado. He is strongly indorsed by
such men as Rev. Dr. Vincent, of Cha'vM
tauqua fame.
TUESDAY, JULY 2.1).
Rev. Samuel Freuder,the ex-rabbi,
8 p. m.— “A StereopticonVisit to
whose talks were enjoyed so. much by
the Hawaiian (Sandwich) Islands"—
the people of Holland last year, will
Prof. M. L. Willlston, Elmhurst, 111.
give a new lecture on “The Hebrews
WEDNESDAY 26.
of Today, ’’Saturday forenoon, at 11:30.
10-00 a. m.— Organization.
A VETERAN’S VERDICT.
A story was told on the Rabbi last
10-20 a. m. Free Parliament. 'The
year.
A
notice
inviting
people
to
Sunday School. Its Purpose and HistoThe War is Over. A Well-known Sob
ry.’— Rev. Ell Corwin, D. D., Chicago. come and see “the Itabbi in his cosdier, Correspondent and Journal*
11-00— “The God of Our Fathers”— tume" was finished to a “t” by some
iat Makes a Disclosure.
Rev. Geo. Wilson. Hinsdale, 111.
mischievousboys, and read: Come and
11-30— “Life and Times of
..
Indianacontributed her thousandsof brave
ca.”— Rev. A. W. Williams, Rogers see the “Rabbit” in his costume.
soldiersto the war, and no state bears a betrecord In that respect than it does. In
Park,
The lecture-; *t<> be given next ter
literatureIt Is rapidlj acquiringan
8 p. m.— Evening lecture,
ustni ted Wednesd u- evening and Thursday enviable place. In war and literature
by large pictures on cloth, “TheCata- r
,,
Soll f,f Solomon Yewoll. well known an a writer as
combs at Rome."— Rev. H. T. Sri!. "1iorm,IK bv tlu l,Mb(l1 of •'Sol,"has won an honorable position. Durthe Into war ho was a member of Co. M,
Chicago,
Chtcag1*. on •• I he (’at^combs at ing
2<l. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiana InRoinr." are wi.ribv of especial men- fantry Volunteers.Regarding an Important
TIU’KSDAY 27.
cln-urastance ho writes as follows:
lion. Thev hive bceo given in such
"Severalof us old veterans here are using
IO-iiOa. m.— Opening Exereisos.
Dr Miles’ RestorativeNervine, Heart Cure
c!mr -hi-s as Hi
nmn
irk Dr. and
Nerve and Liver Pills, all of them giving
Hi-20— l-’ro'Parliament.••Tin ibwill) ! |) rough ' H'londld satisfaction. In fart, we have never
•f
lation of tin* Sumlay Sc!v>o| to the
i
vd remedies that compare with them. Of
Family and the Chinch."— Rev. Kli »ati-r
1 ; Do'icrs. 1 llcy I he Pills we must say they are the best comCorwin, 1) I).
iv,' I'htru .imi 1 binatlon of the qualities requiredin a prepaii
1 I nrat Ion of their nature we have ever known.
11-00— "Christianiiv and Soci.ili'iii"
il'u-trai-ei . n r
'. thus ghiiiL'a W'’ have none hut words of praise for them.
—Rev. .1. (’. CroiniT. Chicago.
hey are the outgrowtJt ota new principle In
. ... i' - I'l.liV !‘Y 1 lie i niedlclno. and lone, up the system wonder11-30— •The Cutacomh-."illosi rated. go 1 ai.
fully.
We say to all. try these remedies."
F>ev. Henry T. Sell.
Hui-tian u a-lap
ViLdit.en hundiei
•••>!orn<>!)
Yowell, Mariun, Ind.. Dee. 5, 1892.
s P. m. -••Some of the >ign-. of t!ie \ cars ago.
these remediesare sold hy all drut'glsts on
a posl'l.e guarantee,or sent direct by the
Times"— Rev. .1. II. Can son. >. I >
n- 'll’, w Medical Co.. Klkhart. Ind., on reFdilor of •'l"ne Clui'lian." >' . Lui,.*.
ci ' of price.51 per holtle, six hottles 65, e.xM".
po — [.ivpai Tlmy posit vely contain eeitiier
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Prices has beat

Spring Furnishings

Light (’olori'd '.i'-;
could not In; bmigiii for

SPRING

2s'.

" a. m. i tprii big « xeiejs(
lor'.o llollami Day. Addict, b.
lion. C. .1. I beivema. 1‘aper l.\ I’li.;
.1. W. Reardslee, ). !>.. representing
the Western Th'rol. Seminary, at Ib.iland. Abo Historical papers hv one
or more of the early -. tiers of the
Holland Colony.
Arrangementsare being made for
Sunday school excursions of tne 1'ii-t
and 'I'hird Reformed churches; ami
for addresses in the afternoonby Rev.
K . Van Coor. Rev .1. J. \ an lloiite.

SUITS.

lot of (laady

for s'. liat
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Low

now Complete.
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Honept Goods, Excellent Values and
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selceted for your inspection.
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-CAN BE HAD OF-
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Hats, Caps, and Furnishing

Spring Furnishings.

Suits «\,r

‘-ee tliein. W e

W

1-]

F made a special etTort to please jam wlU

II \ Y

tine Neekwar. Dude Rows, I'oiir-in-hand Floaty,
Wiud-ors. Rand Row-, and many other stylos.

roiibio.

t

Rev. 11. K. Dusker. Eider T. Kcppel
and others.
The steamers Saugatuck and Macatawa will lK)th run on Holland Day.
next Friday, to the Park, to accommo-

A

Come

says it Is 20 years since she made
such good bread as this. She says

GlLLETT’S

here.” Rev. Eli Corwin.

Keitel

and their
be equally prompt and
by telephone,

H.
Ward

ditorium.

Without it again ; and we

all hope so,

It

Assembly Sermon. Rev.
E. A. Adams. D. D . Chicago, 111.
2 p. m.— Free Parliament,••The sacred Books. their Origin."— Rev. Kli
Corwin, D. D.
2-30— “Causes of Crime.’’— Major R.
W. McClaughrey, Chief of Police,

la

always good and
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Notary Public.
Gi i bit J. Kouu.n
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lots.

under $1.00,

go®

for 50 cents.
for tli$e goods at that price.

You won’t get them.
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\itu

CLOTHIERS, TAYLORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS.

values.
Ladies’, Childrens'

and Gents’ un-j

H. H.

derwear.

'O! a.

0-0.
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KARSTEN,
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and Machinist.
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CO.
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Eiife

Monday

Don’t conic In

10-20. -"rreparation for Christ ianity, A Lesson in Rrovidenec."— Kev. .1,
M. B' gg. Ft, VCtyi'c,Ind.

1100.— “The Funny Thing- I stw in
the S-indwiebIsI.iikD. or the Iluiu".rous Side of Hawaiian Life and Character."— Rev. Eli- Corwin, D. D.
8 p. m.— Even leg Lecture. "Tlic Be-t
Man In Town."— Rev. IVter Mocrdvk
D. D.. Chicago.

two

In our ready made clothing department suits are going fast. Our customeic
Because our prices are right.
are assured by former experience that they can get the best style and the
scrvicablc goods at lowest prices. We recommend only such
Our present stock of Summer most
goods as are suitable and becoming to the Individualpurchaser.
dress goods, Wash dress goods,
ns a
on a suit ami nc "ill make
a steady mslonra.
White goods. Embroideries, etc.,
must be closed out regardless of I w. bjetcjsse: db

1893.

“The Advance," Chicago.

in

00

R. II. \\ atson.
l'U9 tu
723 ,Y.
10 30.— Free I’arlianient.—“Theories
Total.
*.37 3.4 42
uf Inspirarion. How were the books
given."— Rev. Eli Corwin. D. D.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY or OTT4WV, I 88
1-00— “Elements of Loyalty.'’— Rev.
I.Gflrm W Mofcn a Cauhler of tb" above named
C. L. Morgan, Chicago.
Rank, do snltmi'v owarib t Go hIxivh state
1-on.— “Savonarola."—Rev. Henry me t is true to tlic l>-s(of mv knowlpdaeund
Johnson. ). v, Soul h Bend. Ind
b'
GERM W. MOKMA. Castii-r.
Subsoriltod nod gwr-rn t ' before mo this I'.cb
8 00 p. m — Evening Lecture will be
day
of July,
Hk.vrv I Luidcnh.
given by Rev. ,1. A. Adams of the
1

and we

for one day,

,

47 7sri gl
90.v:.449

d*

HATS
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..

(VXi (VI

4*1

pests
baiike and I'-u.kt s

'

on

Our Tailoring Department is in Full Blast.
Suits should be Ordered THREE WEEKS AHEAD

1.47" 2i

l•r<,ft,8

dryioiiltB..

For 50c!

busy.

f237 314 42

f 5C

,fl-

sale

.or.:,v»o

1.8(10

TUESDAY, AUGUST

have a special

Although most every one is argu- For $1.00! goes for $1.00.
ing* hard times, still we arc kept
Every Hat or Cap

4v :u

.................

I).

27.

Every Hat or Cap under $2.0(p

boBiutss

cf

RUSS

Chicago.

will

have arranged the goods

HKS tfU' KS.

I/ifcEB and (lljpcnuU ............
StockB,boiidB,
. tc .......

Opening Exercises in

We

o.- t ie

K.
j
10-30— tree Parliament. “The pur- RankirghonB-....................
pose and uses of the Sacred Books."— 1 Fumit-.ro sr-’ flx’uvB .............
Rev. Eli Corwin, I).
9u“eftn‘ 8 :,ri ,,,x"8 ',aid
11-oo— “The word ofG(Ki --Rev. ii. cheokB uL c-Bhi^B.:::::::::::’'
S. Earle, Nashville,
; Nlokeu and i«LnieB
co'n.
nsp
11-30— “The Inspired
Word andi its Gold
Sliver coin ......... ............
Study, "-Rev. If. Gough Birch by, ' u. S. and National bai k Notes
Holland, Mich.
Total
8p. M.— Evening Lecture. "PreachLI BII.ITIES.
ers and Preaching.’’— Rev. Philip

1

FOR SATURDAY, MAY

too.

TATS BANK,

at Hoiiau.i,jiu.ibhh. m thr ci.
o y i *. ism.

MONDAY

CORNER CLOTHING STORE

fit Tile

way* ready

report or t k i'on rnos

Chi-

a.

1

Call for ii at your Grocer’s.

30.

0 a. M. —

'Ml

COMPANY,

The Reliable Clothiers.

Davenport, Iowa.
Is like the yeast she used to make herself,
8 p. m. — Evening Concert in the Au- and she hopes she will never have to do

I). I).,

£,

I7tf.

Customs and Manners, with illustrations."— Rev. Samuel Freuder.
late rabbi of a Jewish synagogue in

Krohn,

STEM

Block, Holland.

MAGIC punctual.
YEAST
Great Reductions
delivery will

their

chawcofMf.

change.

Yours for Bargains,

By Tfleplione!
Orders fur coal, salt, lime, wood,
i lath, shingles, etc., can now be sent in
to T.

D.
11 00— “Providenceand the Destiny
of the United States.’’— Rev. J. Heritage. Grand Rapids, Mich.
11-30— “The Hebrews of Today,

10-00 a. m.—

a radical

early before the assortment is broken.

any BClentlflopaper in the
world. SplendidlyIllustrated.
No Intelligent
man should be without It, Weekly. 83.00 a
yearj fUOslx months. Address MUNN & COPububueus, 301 Broadway, New York City.

GRANDMA

I).

10-:,

make

JAtumcau

f

YU HD AY 2b.

SUNDAY

Prices will noon

Largest circulation of

10-OOa m - OpeningExt rciscs in care
of Mr. R. H. Watson.
10-30— Free Parliament.“The Sacred Books. Their Structure,“What

Have We

Low

Complete.

MUNN

will be
made, so as to give everyl)odyan opportunity to enjoy the day.
S

Bui our extrtMue

Informationand free Handbookwrlto to
A CO.. 3til HitoADWAY,New York.
Oldest bureau for securingpatentstn America.
Every patent taken out by ns is broughtbefore
the public by a notice given free of chargeIn the

now

is

For

crowds. Special trips

date the

Our Stock

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,
DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

)(I

and Ruckwlicit Fiour yold (<r uxciianged;warrant cd.t'
priiii'*.1*41111 Karlcy niantifa'M urcil.

j
^rci. Dil.

36 pounds

I’C

given in exchange
bushel of wheat.

of the best flour

for-tf

ri1d"aiiWhe!itpurilleflfr»c<»fclmrgo.
Iligheht pike paid for

time to buy them. Our Wheat, Bye, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat and Badts
Elevator and Mill near R. R. station
Zcelutid, Micb.
Shop
Sevdilli
Hid- Hosing will he closed out at mone\
KMX)
m.— Opening Exercises.
— "Relation of the Christian
land, Midi.
H*. H. KARSTEN.
Endeavor Soeiclv to the Church."—
losing prices. A penny saved is a
H. II Spooimr. Chicago.
“Relation of the Church to
the Christian Endeavor Society,"— Mill and Engine Repairing penny earned. Never a better opRev. Q. L. Dowd, Wlnnetka.
r. m— “World Wide Endeavor,’’—
A Specialty. portimily to save money than now.
SHINGLES. SHINGLES.
L. Mcrshon, Chicago.
Til U

('hri'-tianEndeavor Dmj.

Oflicc iiiiil

a.

(iii

is llu1

at

SI

1030.

11-00—

III.

8

S.

FRIDAY

to.

4.

8 p. m.— “Columbian Stereopticon All Ordufs Promptly fltteiideil
Entertainment."— BroT. M. L. Willis-!
ton, Elmhurst,
i
Ready and willing tp meet

’ '

-

!

III. ‘

any party in consultation
Frof. Willislon gave a series of Col-

umbian Steroptiean entertainmentsat
Chatauqua last year, which received
1 high praise. . Macatawa Park’ is fortunate in securing him for the Assembly this season. j[Iis first lecture

I

.

relative ;to boilers,

*•

engines and other

GtiLHR.

.

-

nextTuesdayevening
wlllglYean excellent idea of the Hawaiian and

•

.

•

6. L. Strong

Machinery.

".A«

£ Son

Huntley,

Holland, Mich., Feb.

18,

’92.

you want a good Shin^ta
same price that- yon .would
have to pay for an inferior ;kind
you can not do better than call
upon or write to
If

the

•A-.:,.

I.

VERSCHUPE,

Holland, Afeh.

Also a large and complete line of Lath.

Alberti Block.

Eighth St.

v S.

•A

Yrou con find me at the old Fixter Stave Factory, on North

Rivers

10

ly

culture of the soil cannot underfALMlGE’S SERMON. the
stand the wear and tear of body and

THE PREVAILING PANIC.
fhere It Nothing Wrong In Desiringto B«
Rich. Bat Like All Hamnn Desires It
Shoald Be Rigidly Subjected to God's
Law -A Timely Subject.

At the Tabernacle.

Rev. Dr. Talmago has selected as his

being Isaiah xl,2, “Speak ye comfort»bly to

Jerusalem.

What an

awful six weeks in commercial circles!The crashing of banks
from San Francisco to New York and
from ocean to ocean. The completeuncertainty that, has halted all styles of
business for three months and the preslure of the mo«ey market for the last
rear have put all bargain makers at
iheir wit’s end. Some of the best men
m the land have faltered; men whose
hearts are enlisted in every good work
ind whose hands have blessed every
great charity. The church of God can
afford to extend to them her sympakhiesand plead before Heaven with all
availing prayer. The schools such men
have established, the churches they
have built, the asylums and beneficent

to

1

hereafter.

Relianceon Divine Aid.

Oh, I wish I could to-day rub out some
these lines of care; that I could lift
some of the burdens from the heart;
that 1 could give relaxation to some of
these worn muscles. It is time for you
to begin to take it a little easier. Do
your best and then trust God for the
rest. Do not fret. God manages all
of

the affairs of your

life,

and he

manages

them for the best. Consider the lilies
—they always have robes. Behold the
fowls of the air— they always have
nests. Take a long breath. Bethink
betimes that God did not make you for
a pack horse. Dig yourselves out from
among the hogsheadsand the shelves,
vhavefwtered
wiflbe and in the light of the holy Sabbath
.....

Git
Ktutionk

t

Instltutions

are forgotten.Such

he

men

can never fail. They have their treastres in banks that never break and will
be millionaires forever.
The stringency of the money market,
lam glad to say, begins to relax. May

Mthey
NOVEL army raft

which our merchants are sub- place where it la bo common that
1 ”
jected when they do not know but that make pevemente out of it. Saltation MADE OF INFLATED OX HIDES
their livelihood and,, their business by. Christ is the only salvation. TreaeAND VERY BUOYANT.
honor are dependent upon the uncer- urea in Heaven are the only incorrupttainties of the next hour. This ex- ible treasures.
citement of the brain, this corroding
Have you ever ciphered out in the Ilia UMfol Inventionof a BoMlan Army
care of the heart, this strain of effort rule of loss and gain the sum, “What
Officer— The Hide* of the Beeve* Slaughthat exhausts the spirit, sends a great shall it profit a man if he gain the
tered to Support an Army on the March
many of our best men in midlife into whole world and lose his soul?” HowUtilised a* Boats to Cross Streams.
the crave. They find that Wall street ever fine your apparel the winds of
does not end at the East River. It death will flutter It like rags. HomeSabstltato for Pontoons.
ends at Greenwood! Their life dashed spun and a threadbarecoat have someout against money safes. They go with times been the shadow of coming robes
A Russian engineeringjournal pubtheir store on their backs. They trudge made white in the blood of the Lamb. lishes some details describing a novel
like camels, sweating from Aleppo to The pearl of great price is worth more
Damascus. They make their life a than any gem you can bring from the
crucifixion.Standing behind desks ocean, than Australian or Brazilian
and counters, banished from the fresh mines strung in one carcanet. Seek
air, weighed down by carking cares, after God; find His righteousness, and
all shall bo well here; all shall be well
they are so many suicides.
mind

HE FINDS MANY LESSONS

UwMnt^de“

und

your distresses.You brought

nothing into the world, and it is very
certain you can carry nothing out.
Having food and raiment, be therewith
content.

Loss of

Money Not

Fatal.

But I must have a word with those
who during the present commercial
calamities have lost heavily or perhaps
lost all their estate. If a man lose his
property at 36 or 40 years of age. it is
only a sharp discipline generally, by
which later ho comes to larger success.
It is all folly for a man to sit down in
midlife discouraged. The marshals of
Napoleon came to their commander
and said, “We have lost the battle,and
we are being cut to pieces.” Napoleon
took his watch from his pocket and
said: “It is only 2 o'clock in the afternoon. You have lost that battle, but
we have time enough to win another.
Charge upon the foe!”
Though the meridian of life has
passed with you, and you have been
routed in many a conflict, give not up
in discouragement. There are victories yet for you to gain. But sometimes monetarydisastercomes to a man
when there is something in his age or
something in his health or something
in his surroundingswhich make him
know well that he will never get up

8 LA

VERY DAYS

IN

Tha Gaptala of a flaaoMsfal Tratfar la
, FrslghtWas Foot Timas Mayor.

On

OHRlRTIAN

NEW YORK.
LI

vs

tum

from the seventeenth
to the eighteenth century slave-dealtho

ing was an Important and

well-

for tho bad luck of a high death rate,
so alluilngly great th t It was
not one to be s ighted by the cmin ntly go-ahead merchants of New
IS FKINXEU.

method of crossing rivers upon rafts
supportedby inflated ox hides. Some
Intercstmgexperiments were recently made by the Russian military
authoritieswhich showed that the
system will be of great service to an
army in the field.
Leather bags made from ox hides
are each susceptibleof supporting a
weight equal to two or more men
upon the, surface of the water.
Droves of cattle that accompany an
army to be slaughtered for food furnish a ready supply of hides necessary In the construction of floating
rafts. Although the subject may be
somewhat technical,It seems interesting to know how it is possible to
make these air sacks in the field.
When the ox is killed the head is cut
off close up and a slit made In the
skin of the chest Then the skin is
cut above the knees and the legs unlolnted at the knees. The skinning
commences at the neck and by means
of incisionsat the proper places and
taking out the internalorgans dur-

on

ITsarly*v»ry Coontry
Glob*
. seated at MootreaL

Bsyf

The twelfth international convention
of the most magnificentreligious soeiety ever brought into existence— the

Young

People’s

thought-ofIndustry, or, iu the more
Society of Onriselegant phrase of one of the gravest
tian Endeavor, was
of New York historians, “a species of
held in Montreal.
maritime adventures then engaged
Over fifteen thousand delegates
In by some of our most respectable
were present, and
merchants."The Dutch arc credited
every State and
with having brought the first cargo
territory of the
of slaves to tho northern part of
Union, all the
America— from the r possession on
provinces of Canthe Guinea coast to the Virginia
ada, England,
plantations—and, according to Harnearly every counpei’s, a regular pan of the business
try of Europe, as
na/. DR. ClABK.
of the Dutch West India company
well as India,
was providing Airlcan slaves for use China, Japan and Africa and Australia,
in toe American colonies. The are represented. A society purely loprofits of the business, even allowing cal to the place of its organization,
was

TUB WAY THE BEEF

ENDEAV0RER8MEET.

York, and the fai t must be remembered that us a business slave-dealing
was quite us legitimate then as is the
emigrant truffle bf the present day.
Young John Cruger has left on record
a most edily ng account of a voyage
which he made out of New York In
the years 1008-1700, In the ship

ITophet

Portland, Mo., until the fall of 1881, it
now has twenty-twothousand societies
and a membership closely approaching
a million and a half. It knows no denomination for clergymen, representing no less than twenty-fiveevan-

gelical sects will speak from its
platform during this meeting. Among
those were some of tho most noted religious workers of the present day.
Rev. Dr. Clark, the orginator of the
Endeavor,arrived on the opening day

Madagascar for

Daniel, to

tho purchaseof live freight, and the
sentiment of the community in the
premises is exhibited by the fact that
the slave-dealingMr. Cruger was
elected an Alderman from the D .ck
Ward continuously from the year
1712 until the year 1773, and that
subsequentlyhe served four consecutive terms as Mayor. In additionto
the negro slaves there were many
Indian slaves held in the colony.
For conveniencein hiring, the law
was passed November 30, 1711, that
“all negro and Indian slaves that are
let out to hire with n the city do
take up their standing in order to hi
hired at the market house at the
Wall street slip.” Probably the
alarm bred of the so-called negro plot
of 1741 was mo4 effective in check-

The merchant came home from the
Uio wisdom of Almighty God come
town upon our national Legislature at store. There had been great disaster
there. He opened the front door and
their convening next month in Washington and such results be reached as said, in the midst of his family circle:
“I am ruined. Everything is gone. I again.
ihall restore confidence and revive
CLAI’K'S HorSE AT rOHTLAKD, MS,
In 1857 it was estimatedthat for
am all ruined.” His wife said, “I am
B1RTHPLACIOF THE ORDER
trade and multiply prosperities! Yet
left,” and the little child threw up its many years previous to that time an•ot only now in the time of financial
hands and said, “Papa, I am here.” nually* there had been 30,000 failures
from his trip around the world, and
iisaste'r, but all through life, our actThe aged grandmother, seated in the in the United States. Many of those
was enthusiastically received by the
persons
never
recovered
from
the
misroom, said. “Then you have all the
thousands in attendance.
promises of God beside, John.” And ortune. But let me give a word of
Owing to tho immense number of
ful for mo to talk
ne burst into tears and said: “God comfort in passing. The Sheriff may
delegates and the utter impossibility
try to offer some curative prescription.
sell
you
out
of
many
things,
but
there
forgive me, that I have been so unof securing an auditoriumlargo enough
The Tempted MerchmnU
grateful.I find I have a great many are some things of which he cannot
for their accommodation two programs
In the first place, I have to remark things left. God forgive me.”
sell you out. He cannot sell out your
were carried out in os many meetings,
that a great many of our business men
Again I remark that many of our health. He cannot sell out your famone in the Government drill hall and
feel ruinous trials and temptations com- business men are tempted to neglect ily. He cannot sell out your Bible. He
the other in a large tent on the parade
ing to them from small and limited* their homo duties. How often it is cannot sell out your Heaven! You
grounds directly opposite. 'The sescapitalin business.It is everywhere that the store and the home seem to have more than you have lost.
sions proper were preceded by a meetnderstood that it takes now three or clash, but there ought not to be any
Sons and daughtersof God, children
ing of tho ExecutiveCommittee at the
(oar times as much to do businesswell collision. It is often the case that the of an eternal and all loving Father,
Windsor Hotel, and five preparatory
u once it did. Once a few hundred father is the mere treasurer of the mourn not when your property goes.
meetings in as many of the largest
dollars were turned into goods— the family, a sort of agent to see that they The world is yours, and life is yours,
churches were held in tho evening.
merchant would be his own store have dry goods and groceries.The and death is youre, and
ana immortality
immortal is
The formal welcome proceedingstook
•weeper, his own salesman, his own work of family governmenthe does yours, and thrones
ies of imperial grranplace in the drill hall and wore attendbook-keeper.He would manage all the not touch. Once or twice in a year he d eur are yours, and rivers of gladi
gladness
ed by fully 15,000 people, the groat hall
affairs himself, and everything would calls the children up on a Sabbath af- are yours, and shining mansions are
being packed to its utmost capacity.
be net profit. Wonderful changes have ternoon when he has a half hour he yours, and God is yours. The eternal
A number of the French Canadians
come. Costly apparatus, extensive ad- does not exactly know what to do with, God has sworn it, and every time you
took exception to speeches and rtsmarks
vertising,exorbitant store rents, heavy I and in that half hour he disciplinesthe doubt it you charge the King of Heaven
made by two of the delegatesconcerntaxation, expensiveagencies, are only children and chides them and corrects and earth with perjury. Instead of
ing Catholicism, and, although the conparts of the demand made upon our their faults and gives them a great complaininghow hard you have it, go
vention disclaimed responsibilityand
commercial men. And when they have deal of good advice and then wonders home, take up your Bible full 3f promimmediately withdrew its sympathy
found themselves in such circumstances all the rest of the year that his chil- ises, get down on your knees before
from tho delegate i who had given utwith small capital they have some- dren do not do better when they have God and thank him for what you have,
terance to the objectionableremarks,
times been tempted to run against the the wonderful advantage of that semi- instead of spending so much time in
the indignationwas so great among
rocks of moral and financial destruc- annual castigation.
complainingabout what you have not.
those who felt themselves agrievea
tion.
The family table, which ought to be
RAFT
CONVEYING
SOLDIERS
ACROSS
A
RIVER.
The Ark of Safety.
that a riot was almost precipitated.
The temptation of limited capital has the place for pleasantdiscussion and
Some
of you remember the ship- Ing the pro ess the hide is generally in^ the growth of slavery in this city. There was no direct collision, although
ruined men in two ways. Sometimes cheerfulness, often becomes the place
tho police were called upon and had a
they have shrunk down under the of perilous expedition.If there bo any wreck of the Central America. This drawn off intact. To close the open Certainly the manner in which the hard time dispersing the riotous crowd.
temptation. They have yielded the blessing asked at all, it is cut off at both noble steamer had, I think, about 500 Ings of the hide, small slits like but- negraes charged with fomenting thia They charged a number of times and
passengers abroad. Suddenly the storm
battle before the first shot was fired. ends, and with the hand on the carvcame, and the surges trampled the ton-holes are made through both problematicalconspiracy were dealt had to uso thoir batons freely, with disAt the first hard gun they surrendered. ing knife. He counts on his fingers,
deck and swung into the hatches, and thicknesses near the edge. Then the with affords food for curious reflec- astrous resultsto many of the rioters.
Their knees knocked together at the making estimates in the intersticesof
there wont up a hundred voiced death hide is turned, the hair inside. tion upon the social conditions of the In tho melee a colored delegate to the
fill of the auctioneer’shammer. They the repast. The work done, the hat
shriek. The foam on the jaw of the Wooden pegs are put through the time. Alter a trial that would have convention from ono of the Southern
blanched at the financial peril. They goes to the head, and he starts down
wave. The pitching of the steamer as ilits and the openings wound with been a farce had It not been a States, name unknown, was seriously
did not understand that there is such the street, and before the family have
though it were leaping a mountain. several turns of beef tendons, which tragedy, Clause was condemned to l e hurt. A number of arrests were made.
a thing as heroism in merchandise, and | risen from the table he has bound up
The convention next year will be
The dismal flare of the signal rockets. are held in place by the pegs. The “broke upon a wheel,” Robin to bo
that
there are Waterloosof the coun- another bundle of good* and
lattlu
to i
h
held in Cleveland.
ter, and that a man can fight no braver tho^ customer, 7 Anything more I can Tho hia8*0, extinguishedfunnel skin Is again turned, the hair out- hanged In chains alive, “and so on to
battle with the sword than he can with do for you to-day,sir?”
NORTHMEN IN CHICAGO.
The walking of God on the wave! The side. Before closing the la-t < penlng continue without any sustenance unthe yardstick.
Duty to One's Family.
a
hollow
bamlKX)
peg
Is
Introduced
in
til
he
be
dead;”
Tom
to
be
“burned
steamer went not down without a
Their souls melted in them l>eeauso
the leg and the hide inflated with a with a slow tire until he be dead ; nd Long Looked For Arrival of the Viking
A man has more responsibilities
than struggle.
Ship— Now at the Fair.
sugars were up when they wanted to
those which are dischargedby putting
consumed to ashes," and soon. HowAs
the
passengers
stationed them- bellows or the mouth.
buy and down when they wanted to sell
Trailing
behind a gunboat, the brave
competent instructors over his chil- selves in rows to bail out the vessel,
The raft timbers are 11J to 12 feet ever, everything depends upon the
ana unsalable goods were dn the shelf
dren and giving them a drawing mas- hark to the thump of the buckets,as In length and 2 to 3 Indies In diame- point In vhw. In that strong, Norse sailors in their sturdy viking
and bad debts in their ledger. The ter and music teacher. The physical
ship reached Chicago Wednesday aftergloom of their countenancesovershad- culture of the child will not bo at- men unused to toil, with blistered ter. Tho inflated hides, four to eight stomached time judicial cruelty to noon. Their long voyage over perilous
hands
and strained muscle, tug for In number, are tied to the corners of anlniitls met with universal approval,
•wed even their dry goods and grocer- tended to unless tho father looks to it.
seas and through beating storms is at
ies. Despondency,coming from lim- He must somptimes lose his dignity, their lives. There is a sail seen the raft. Figure 3 representssuch and, as to slavery, the worshipfulSir an end, and the great populace of Noragainst the sky. The flash of the disited capital,
blasted them. Others ; He muflt unlimb<.r hLs jointw. He must
cap
a raft transporting Russian troops. Ed ward Coke but a very few years way has executed ite pet desire in retress gun sounded. Its voice is heard
have felt it in a different way. They sometimes lead them out to their sports
not, for it is choked in the louder Oarlocks are made to support the (arlier had laid down the doctrine lation to the Columbian Exposition.
have said: “Here I have been trudg- and games. The oarent who cannot
booming of the sea. A few passengers oars. The raft is floored for trans- that pagans properly could be held in The viking ship, which preceded tho
ing along. I have been trying to bo
forget the severe auties of life some- escaped, but the steamer gave one portation of Infantry and artillery. bondage by Christians, because the Columbus caravels originally over the
honest all these years. I find it is of
times -to fly the kite and trundle the great lurch and was gone! So there An air sack made of ox hide weighs former were bond slaves of Satan, Atlantic, has followedthoin through
no use. Now it is make or break.”
the canals and down the lake and is
hoop and chase the ball and jump tho
prosperously about twenty-fivepounds, and can while the latter were servants of God.
The small craft that could have stood roi>e with the children— ought never
now safely anchored near the more
in life. All’s well. All's wel11. Butatlaat ean-y a weight equal to the animal
the stream is put out beyond the lightKgg'Htcallng Hcdn.
modern example? of mediaevalnaval
to have been tempted out of a crusty some financialdisaster comes— a eurothat It was taken from. A raft suphouse on the great sea of speculation. and unredeemable solitariness.
In Captain Bendire’s “Life Ills- archituroat tho World’s Fair. The
clydon. Down they go! the bottom of the
Stocks are tne dice with which he
ported by four hides will carry ten
boat arrived off Van Buren street about
If you want to keen your children
gambles. He bought for a few dollars away from olaees of sin, you can only commercial sea strewn with shattered men and rise six inches at>ovc the torles of North Amer.can Birds," the
hulks.
hen
of
the
Canada
grouse
is
reported
vast tracts of Western land. Some man
do it by making your home attractive.
But because your property goes, do water. With six hides it will carry as a confirmed egg-thief. A number
at the East living on a fat homestead
You
iou may preach sermons and advocate not let your soul go. Though
hougl all else twenty men and project three to four of these birds were observed in capmeets this gambler of fortune and is
reforms ami denounce wickedness, and | perish, save that. For I have to tell Inches above the water. Four of
tivity to rob one another’snests fren
Wettero dtVwfrlTlar^e yot your children will be captivated y0u of a more stupenduous shipwreck ttieie men can do the rowing. The
quently.
and
^ and
l^0 £litterinK8aloon of sin unle88 than that which I have just mentioned. hides can be used as soon as made
Two hens had their nests near towharv Jand you can make your homo a brighter God launched this wirld 6,000 years Into air sacks, but to preserve them
been going on undor any length of time they should be gether, about two feet apart and as
reUUsiiiacomijlgdown wUh lightning
than any ot_hor pUce on earth to ago. It nas
hw, boon
ather all charms into freight of mountains and immortals,
each laid every other day, one ne-t
peed from every direction. There
r 'hou8e;’
your
House: if you can afford it, bring but one day It will stagger at the cry well salted and dried for three or wi u d lie vacant while the other was
is all on paper
1 he city has never
an(j pictures and cheerful onter- of fire. The timbers of rock will burn, four days in a ventilated shed and
occupied. The hen that laid last
been built nor the railroads construct. ,
, i tainmonts to the household. But,
the mountains tiamo like masts and the tne fresh side coated with a mixture would not go away until she had
ed, but everything points that way, and | above alli toach tho30 children, not by
clouds like sails in the judgment hur- of tallow and tar.
stolon the nest-egg from the other
the thing will be done as sure as you ha,f an hour lwice
on the
ricane. Then God shall take the pasThese Inflated hides are so buoyant
nest and placed it in her own.
live. And that is the process by which , lmth daV( but day after day, and every
THE \ ISISO SHIP
sengers off tho deck, and from the that a large number of soldiers and
maiiy have been tempted through liratea;.h them that religion is a great
A hen was once seen to attempt to
berths those who have long been asleep
3 o’clr ck, and hero Mayor Harrison gave
iUtion of capital inU) labynnths from
t}iat throws chains of gold
steal an egg from another nest twenty
in Jesus, and he will set them far beCapt. Andersen and his gallant crow
which they could not be extricated Jbout the neck, that it takes no spring yond the reach of storm and peril.
feet distant. She worked for half an
tho freedom and hospitality of the
I would not want u> chain honest en- , from the {ooU no blithenessfrom the
But how many shall go down, that
hour or so, but did not succeed in city. In half an hour tho journoy to
terpme. I would not want to block up , heart, no sparkle from the eye, no ring will never bo known until it shall be
moving the coveted egg more th in the Fair was resumed, and at 4 o'clock
»ny of the avenues for honest
from the laughter, but that “her ways announcedone day in Heaven, the
eight feet — the way being uphill. the great muscles of tho sailors plied
lation that open up for young men. On
are ways of pleasantness, and all her shipwreck of a world! Oh, my dear
The egg escaped her and rolled back on long oars drove tho boat to the pier.
the contrary, I would like to cheer paths are peace.”
hearers, whatever you lose, though
a fool or two so often that she gave Tho Director Geno.al welcomed the
them on
id rejoice
re
when they reach I sympathize with the work being your houses go, though your lands go,
on and
crew and gave tho men a luncheon cn
il,
but
when
there
are
such
multhe goal
up the task In disgust.
done in many of our cities by which though all your earthlv possessions
his launch. This wa? followi d by a reti&ides of men going to ruin for this beautiful rooms are set apart by our
One
evening
the
observer
found
one
perish, may God Almighty, through
ception in the AdministrationBuildlife and the life that is to come through Young Men’s Christian Association,
hen on tho nest, and knew that she
the blood of the everlasting covenant,
ing. A reception to the officers and
wrong notions of what are lawful and I pray God to prosper them in all save all your souls.
was beginning to set. as all the other crew of tho Viking was given at Cen)heres of enterprise it is the duty of things. But I tell you therejps some
aphi
hens had gone to roost Slipping his tral Music Hall Friday evening. NorA X INri.ATKD RIDE
tiY3 ministers of religion and tho thing back of that and before that.
hand under her he found three eggs, wegian singing societieswith a memBeer.
friends of all young men to utter a Wo need more happy, consecrated,
plain, emphatic, unmistakableprotest. cheerful Christian homes in America.
Germany and England are the two pieces of artillerycan be transported the nest-egg. an eg she had just laid, bership of about 300 took part and
across rivers and other bodies of and one stolen from a neighboring prominent speakers were heard. The
These are the influences that drown
chief beer brewing countries,but tho
Limited Uses of Money.
proceeds go toward paying the expenses
water, an 1 at much less labor and nest
men in destruction and perdition.
Again, I remark that a great many latter is below the former, England expense than Is Involvedin carrying
of tho crew while in Chicago and the
Ho
took
two
out
and
held
them
tieThe FeverishThirst for Gain.
of our business men are tempted to put brewing 996,985,000 gallons. In consurplus will bo sent to aid the home for
a heavy pontoon bridge.
fore her, when she placed her bill
Again, a great many of our business tho attainment of money above the sumption of quart per head, however.
old sailors in Norway.
over
one
and
tried
to
pull
It
out
of
men are tempted to over anxiety and value of tho soul. It is a grand thing Belgium is ahead of both Germany and
l ennles for t!:« il-athrn.
his hand. As he refused to let her
John Hitchcock and George Mccore. You know that nearly all com- to have plenty of money. Tho more England, consuming 163.25 to Germercial businesses are overdone in this you get of it” the better, if it come ! many’s 134.40 and England’s 125.10. o^n s a n d a ns we rn cl v e n ^ e r° f b v ^ler have It, she placed her bill over the Farland, two gas-well drillers, while
top oi
of u
a uerriea
derrick as
at
tiny
4av. Smitten with the love of quick honestly
For the The inference follows that the beer
.
remaining egg and pushed it back out makingg repairs on lop
iy and go usefully.
nd. Hid.,
Ijnd., fell to tho ground sixty
gain, our cities arc crowded with men lack of it sickness dies Wll
without medi- j Belgium is “drunk on the premises, Sunday-schoolteachers to learn, the of sight, as much as to say, “You Portland,
of which was, “What is a misresolved to bo rich at all hazards. cine, and hunger finds its cotijn in tho ! nnti uot exported like the English and
01 *n,c.n,y5rus’ w nai J® a m18: have two, and that is all you can feet. Hitchcock, who lives in Lima,
istantly killed,while McFarland
norm
The production
nrodnetionof
of beer
beer in sionary?. “““
and the
They do not care how money comes. empty bread tray, and nakedness
nakedness German.
The
v“r. answer, One sent have." Mio pleaded so hard for the was instantly
Our best merchants are thrown into shivers for lock of clothes and fire. America is 376,775,000gallons, and
teach the heathen. The list was other (ggs that he took them away had both arms and legs broken.
competition with men of more means When I hear a man in canting tirade average consumptionper head is 20.15 ^ii.y learned, apd she went to Sunand less conscience, and if an oppor- against money— a Christian man— as quarts, a little lower than that of day school full of Importance that she with much reluctance.
Miss Edith Drake, 27 years old,
daughter of James M. Drake, the milltunity of accumulation be neglected one though it had no interest in it, I come France, which is 25.45. Russia has the had her leyson perfect. On her.reA South African Household.
hour some one else picks it up. From almost to think that the heaven that
Olive Schrejner.thus describes a ionaire banker of New Yo:k, has dissmallest consumptionof beer of any turn she was asked if she bad rememappeared mysteriously. Her friends
would be appropriate for him would be
great country, 4.25 quarts per head b£- bend the answers,an ' she replied: typical South African household:
say her mind is somewhat affected.
an everlasting poorhouso!
“The father English* the mother half Bhe was deeply infatuated with Samuel
While, my friends, we do admit there ing the estimate. As, according to I>i. “Yes, mamma, I only missed the first,
W& not stop thinking: The dreams is such a thing as a lawful use of money Johnson, “those who drink beer think and in that 1 only made the mistake Dutch with aFYench name, tho gov- D. McGibney, a builder,a year younger
are harrowed by imaginary loss and —a profitableuse of money— let us rec- beer,". these statistics may afford food of a penny. I said. Two cents to erness a Scotch woman, the cook n than herself.
flushed with imaginary gains. Even ognize also the fact that money can- for reflection to the subjects of Gaa* teach the heathen,’ Instead of 1 cent * Zulu, the housemaid a Hottentot,the
stable boy a Kaffir, and the little girl
When Mr. Hitchcock, the new sutte Sabbath cannot dam bock the tide not satisfy a man’s soul; that it cannot
1 —Hartford Post.
perintendent of the Kansas State Reof anxiety, for this wave of worldliness glitter in the dark valley; that it canwho waits at table a Basuto."
Great numbers of moderatelygood
It Is bad enough to brpak par^y
form School, took possession of the inflsahes clear over the churches and not unlock the gate of Heaven. There
Death, taxes and the sflrays from stitutlou.hewas immediately deserted
leaves its foam on Bibles and prayer are men In all occupationswho seem people think it floe to talk scandal; ties, but It isn’t half so embarrassing
to act as though they thought a pack they .regard It as a sort of evidence of as to have them work around under a street sprinkler are all hard things by the subordinateemployes. He also
books.
found the boys In almost open mutiny.
Men who are living on salariesor by of bonds and mortgages could be traded their own goodnes*.— F. W. Fiber.
your ears.— Texaa Siftings.
to dodge.— Troy Press.
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He Didn’t LMgtL
An Idle London (op who hed recently
Berried e ledy with e large income ao>
cidentelhr met an old sweetheart who
hed jilted him tome time before on ao*

SIGHTS IN

A

BIG

TOWN

CHICAGO VISITOR.

count of his idleness.

“German

interestingpoint lathe vioiaie the new military poet
recently adopted and

PLAGES OF INTEREST TO THE

None but Royal

homes

ini To

Thinking to hare a laugh out ot her,
he remarked:
are
fhe.JPUtaiTPost ed Fort BhertAae.-tbe
' .••And so 'you are not married yet,
barloni to see now they live, and to
Miss Jones?4
New Art InstlteU and the life-fevtag those as well who have visited other
“No, not yet."
Mellen All Werthy e Visit frees the similar posts, Fort Sheridan will appeal
“Why did you not take advantage of
strongly, for in bftautyof situation,of
leap year?"
grounds, and of buildingsit bos no
“Because I am not able to earn enough
The World*! fair CUy.
equal in the United States, and no su>rta husband,” was her unex*
to suppo:
rhiaade oocreeponoenoa:
perior in the world. The extent end
and cutting reply.
pectedai
The World's Fair visitor who hes splendor of this poet are augmentexhausted groups of attractions such ed by the natural piotureaqueness
When TraTcIlnff.
Whether on pleasure bent, or business, as the parks, the theaters, the prin- of the high bluffs lining the lake,
take on every trip a bottle of Byrup of cipal buildings and the like, need which rise from the pebbly beach ana
Figs, as it sets most pleasantly an 1 ef- not look for other points of interest, break into ravines ana gorges spanned
fectuallyon the kidneys, liver end oomMered minor onl v as their soope is by rustio bridges. The site was chosen
bowels, preventingfevers, headaches oonflned to some partloular line of art, because of the delightful and healthand other forms of sickness. For sale science, or popular utility. Among ful location,and just past the grounds
in 60o. and $1 bottles by all lead.ng such is, notably, the Art Institute of runs the celebrated Sheridan road, the
druggists.Manufactured by the Call- Chicago, and many hours, even a whole great boulevard which, with its conday, may be pleasantly and profitably necting highways, is the largest and
forma big Byrup Co. only.
ipent under the roof of this great in- f broadest in the world, and which, when
When a fine ruby Is found in liur- tiltuUon, which, scarcely oompleted, oompleted, will be eighteen miles in
mah, a procession ox elephants,gran- biiis thrown its doors open to all who lengthy and dotted with palatial mandees and soldiers escorts it to the love the beautiful in its moit eloquent sions and radiant gardens.
forms. Ithasbeoome a spot of wide
Fort Sheridan is located within less
King’s palace.
favor with citizens and strangers alike, than an hour's ride from Chicago, on
M. L. THOMPSON A 00.. Drasslata, Coudm- bnd Its accessibility,being located on
the Chicago and Northwestern Railpon, Pa., tay Hall'* Catarrh Can li the heat

__

Baking Powder
equals

He who

absolutely pure.

No other

I simply state that'.I am Druggist
and Postmaster here and am tame-

or approaches it in leavening

judge. I have
Syrups but far
found nothing
equal to Boschee’s German Syrup,
I have given it to my baby forCroup
with the most satisfactory results
fore in a position to

or wholesomeness. (See
U. S. Gov’t Reports.) No other is made

tried many Cough
ten years j>aat have

strength, purity,

from cream of

tartar specially refined for

and chemically pure.

No

it

makes such
light, sweet, finely-flavored,and wholesome
food.

other

No other will maintain its

without loss until used, or will

Every mother should have it J, H.
Hobbs, Druggist and Postmaster,
Moffat, Texas. We present facts,
Hying facts, of to-day Boschee's
German Syrup gives strength to thft
body. Take no substitute.

strength

make bread

•

keep fresh so long, or that
can be eaten hot with impunity, even by
or cake that will

dyspeptics. No other

-

is

iUncouallcd

so economical.

TRAIN
•KRVICR
.FROM

If

and only *nn cure (or catarrh thay arar noli.

Draqlatatell It,

it,

is

Syrup”

VSc.

gives himself airs of importance exhibits the credentials of
Impotence.—Lavater.

CHICAGO

you want the Best Food,
Royal Baking Powder
is

BUFFALO

NSW YORK
BOSTON

indispensable.

B. F. Allik Co., 305 Canal St., New
York, are solo agenU la the Unite 1 State*
for Beecham’a Pllla 25 cents a box.

The
China

favorite method of fishing in
with a trained cormorant.

A

Hood’s Cures

• •

fourteen yean ago, I bad
smeT, hod
alnoe hare been rery tgrt•oily troub ed with my liver
and kldneya.I bad no appetite, and ate nothingbut
gneL Had do more color
than a marble atatue. After 1 had taken 8 bottlea of

ft

€**wUu fW

ft

V#
• •

an attack of the

0 9

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
could eat anyth ng without dletreaa.I hare now
fully recovered.1 feel wetl and am well.” D. M.
JoaDAN. Edmeeton, N. Y.

ft

WATwJpWCS

ft

4ft

•

ft

manuiic.

I

Hood's PIHa care

all
Jaundice,Indigent Ion, Sick

to

HOT WEATHER
opens the pons, tbs system is
’laxed ana nature

re-

easily responds. Drive

I

•1! foal corruption
lout of the body now
, by a course of

Kickapoo
Indian

8agwa!#4M
Nature't

the lake front at the foot of Adams rood. It contains many buildings,
mpny soldiersand a large landed area.
draw It is well worth the time devoted
inspect the quarters and
paraphernaliaof the camp, the evolu-.
Chicago counts a greater number of tions of ihe soldiersbeing particularly
resident artiste than any other metrop- interesting. The structuresof the
olis in the West, accordingto the di- post ore massivg and of permanent starectory of 1802, and there are in the bility. The barracks and water tower
alty numbers of very fine pictures. The buildingis 1.005 feet in length, the
Art Instituteis a recent acquisitionto armory mess nail 170 feet. There are
the fraternity. The structure is the five fine edifloes, resembling private
only building on the lake front as far residences,and used as quarters for the
louth as the park extends,and occu- field officers, captains,lieutenants,nonpies the original site of the Industrial commissionedofficers, and administra; Exposition.It is massive in appear- tion building. The cavalry drill hall
once, and divided, os to interior, so as and stablesare. together, over 500 feet
to carry out perfection in convenience in length, and the chapel, guard-house,
in behalf of the students and the pub- and pumping station, which is to have
an imposing tower in connection,are
models of architectural beauty and

Liver Ilia, Blllonaneaa itreet, its rare architectural exterior,
Headache.

---

Remedy of

:

Roote,

and Herb*. The beet Liver. Stomach and Blood Renovator.All DruggUte, $1.00-6 Bottle* for $5.00.

'

joints

TOURIST

is

sr

DR. KULnEtt’S

utility.

A Clever Catch.
foreignernamed Vogel, a

The

cele-

brated flute player, advernsed a con-’
oert for his benefit, and In order to attract those who “had no music In their
•oute, and wore not moved by concord
of sweet sounds," he announced that
between the acts he would exhibit an
extraordinaryfeat never before witnessed in Europe. He would hold in
his left hand a glass of wine, and would
allow six of the strongest men in the
town to hold his arm, and, notwithstanding all their efforts to prevent
him, he would drink the wine.
So novel and so surprising a display
of strength, as It was naturally regarded, attracted a very crowded house,

Woman

curiously.
“Purty good critter you air rldln’,"
she ventured.
“Thank you, yes; he belongs to a
friend of mine. "
"Purty nice looking yerself," she
added, in quite the same tone she had
used in speaking of the horse.
and expectationwas on tiptoe, when
“Thanks, " I responded, surprisedinour hero appeared on the stage, glass to blushing, hut she never noticed it.
in hand, ana politely invited any half“Air ye married?" she went on.
dozen of the audience to come forward
“No, I’m a bachelor."
and put his prowess to the test.
“Reckon yer erbout ez well off that
Several gentlemen, among whom was way; p’raps a loetle better. I’m marthe Mayor of the place, immediately ried myself."
advanced to the stage, and, grasping
“Wefl, I think it wouM have been a
the left arm of Vogel, apparently ren- great Improvement over my present
dered the performanceof his promised condition if I had married some good,
feat out of question. There was an sensible girl ten years ago and settled
awful pause for a moment, when our down. I’m sure I should have been a
arm-bound hero, eying the gentlemen much happier man."
who had pinioned him, said in broken
She thougnt for a minuio before anEnglish:
swering.
“Likely," she said at last; “but bow'd
“Jenteelmen, are you all ready? Are
you quite sure you nave got fast hold?” the woman be foolin’ by oow?"
Of coubse I had an argument to offer,
The answer being given in the affirmative by a very confidentnod from but when I went away, ten minutes
those to whom it was addressed, Vogel, later, I could plainly see she was thinkto the infinite amusement of the spec- ing about the woman in the ease— Free

_

SWAMP-ROOT
CURED ME.

.

1

who

*

XA8TBBH I
SORTS now
sols. Send

;

rents* i
i. SMITH,

list of
A.

‘SMS#’

Rffi?
LOSS OF APPETITE,
SICK

HEAMOHE,

INDIGESTION,
60.101

_

tators, and to

Uf*- Saving Station.

#

TICKETS

Caae.
One warm day In the mountains of
TennesseeI rode up to a house where
there was a woman drawing a bucket
of water with an old-fashioned wellsweep and asked if she would give me
a drink. She was only too glad to be
hospitable, and brought mo out a
gourdful. As I drank at it slowly and
with evident relish, she watched me
In the

the no small surprise of Press.
the group around him. advancing his
Weight of a Crowd.
The sight-fleeron the way to Fort right arm, which was free, very coolly
In a paper by Prof. Kernot, read beSheridan or return may score a point took the wineglass from his loft hana,
in the way of pleasure and instruction and, bowing politelyto the half-dozen fore the Victorian Institute,he compared the various estimatesas to the
by stopping off the train at Evanston, a gentlelmen,wsald:
suburb some ten miles north of Chica"Jantobfinon, I have the honor to weight per square foot of a crowd.
go. The model’ village of the section, drink all
ill your
your goot health," at the same One estimate, quoted a* French pracBUFFERED EIGHT YEARS I
Evanston is of itself worth being seen, time quaffing off
fftt
the wine, amidst a tice by Stonoy and Trautwine,gives ol
pounds per square foot as the weight cf
with its palatial houses and magnifi- general
al roar of lai
auglhter and universal
Coilds't Eat or Sleep.
cent university
Bity buildings,
m
but it is also cries* of “Bravo, bravo! Well done, a crowcd. Hatfield, in “Transverse
Dr. Kilmer A Co:— “I had been troubled for
Strains," gives 70 pounds;
Mr. Page,
po
notable as being one of
)f th<
the principal Vogel!’
rtf ht yean with stomachand heart diiHcultle*.
engineer to Chelsea Bridge, 84 pbunus;
if ©-savingstations along
mgLLake MichilUrodmoetly on milk,
Mr, Nash, architectto Buckingham
Burying Alive la Rare.
gan. Thoee
wish
wish to inu evcry-thlng I ate hurt
spect the workings of the servSo defective are many of the ordi- Palace, quoted by Trodgold, 120 pounds;
me bo. My kidneys ;nd
ice nearer at home, however, may nary evidencesof death that medical Mr. W. M. Kernot, at Working Men’s
liver were Ift a terrible
tate. Could neither aloep
do so at the pier just beyond the science has given the subject a great College, Melbourne, gives the weight
at 120 pounds; Prof. W. C. Kernot, at
or eat. 1 had been treated
Randolph .street viaduct, where a deal of attention.
by the best Chicago doctors
It used to be supposed that people Melbourne University, put* it at 143.1
similar life-savingcrew is stationed.
without any benefit whatKMTBANtM TO THB ART IM8TITUTB.
These men are a drilled, sturdy set of were often buried alive through acci- pounds; and Mr. Bindon B. Stonoy, in
ever. A* a last refort I
fellows,whose mission is fraught with dent, and the writers of romance have nis work ou “Stresses,"as 147.4 pounds
tried your SWAMP- lie. The average attendance of pupile peril and heroism, and the appearanoo dwelt upon this species of horror with per square foot. The space occupied
ROOT, and now I can cat Ls about four hundred. Ite object is to
of their home ana environment is sug- much unction. During the war many oy soldiers, as taken by Hatfield in his
anything, no matter what.
estimate, is not the same as a crowd.
Nothinghurts me, and can go to bed and get maintaina school and museum of art, gestive of many a famous nautical epi- soldiers were said to have been inSoldiers are arranged in lines at a disa good nlgkt’a Bleep. SWAMP-BOOT and the buildingwill bo found to con- sode in history.The station includes terred while living who were merely tance apart to allow room for knaptain
a
largo
and
carefully
selected
buildings
with
a
tower,
from
which
in
a
lethargy
or
stupor
arising
from
cured me.
Any one doubting this statement can write, collectionof casta, sculpture, pictures, with his fieldglassthe lookout con- loss of blood, exhaustion,cold, and sacks and other accouterments;but a
drawings, marbles and a library of stantly soons the surface'of the lake fear. Bodies have often been found crowd Is forced together into close conI will gladly answer." Mrs. German Miller,
Deo. »th, 1S68.
Springport, Mich.
works on fine art. Thoro is abundant for any craft in distress. The finest turned over in coffins, as if the occu- tact, an average man in a crowd occumaterial for study, good models and lifeboats and every accessory are ready pants had turned over and tried to get pying a space of little, if any, more
one square foot. On the whole,
CURED ME. life-likeobjects in profusion, and a at hand— the rockets, the life-lines, out. In numerous other cases of a sim- than
practicalidea of the details of art in baskets, beacons and the like, and, in ilar sort the tongue has been discov- Prof. Kernot inclines to favor Mr.
Had Torpid Liver For 14 Years.
conception and execution may be the fiercestof storms, the crew sally ered protruding from the mouth, as if Stoney’s estimate of a little more than
gleaned from a stroll through the Im- forth to aid and rescue distressed mar- from suffocation, and there have been cno man per square foot, and gives it
Bilious all the Time.
stains from bleeding on the burial as proved that a dense crowd of wellDkah Sirs:— "I have been troubled with mense building, devoted to arts dear to iners afloat.
grown men weighs between 140 pounds
Torpid Liver for 14 yean and gone through the public heart. A pleasant visit beA visit to this station of the service clothing.
coursesof bilious fever, —
and 150 pounds to the square foot.
gun at the Institute may bo prolonged involves only a brief walk, taking in a
Now,
such
facts
as
thoee
were
amply
many times it has been imby a brief ride to the Vincennes Gal- splendid view of the lake and harbor. sufficientin former days to convince
possiblefor me to do any
Too Much for Him.
kind of labor. Dr. Kilmers
lery of Fine Arts, a handsome struc- Strangers preferring to see the one at the most skeptical that the persons
SWAMP-ROOT was
The tramp had struck the citizoo for
concerned had been interred alive. But
first recommended to me
a small loan and the citizen was sizing
by Holtbousc, Blackburn A
it is now known that such phenomena
him up os an experiment.
The

- •
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free the

Advice.

'

Positively cure Bilious Attacks, Con-

Headache, d*

stipation, Sick-

25 cents per bottle,at Drug Store*
Write for sample dose,
J.F.

free.

SMITH &C0.,'~New

York-

_

remedy which,

nied
sed by Wtvee
ittoexperleno*
abeatto
If

SWAMP-ROOT

Co., (Druggists)Decatur.

are exhibited by dead bodies under con-

Ind. After taking one

ditionswholly normal. The turning of
suasively.
a corpse in its coffin is brought about

bottle I was uncertain
whether I was really deriving any benefit or not:
after taking the second'
bottle, however, I
that my health was

found

Ing

and

I

Iraprovcontinued until had taken

„

cau.-e. Bleeding often occurs after
death. In fact, such a hemorrhogeis
known to have taken place eight days
The tramp began to study up the
after the demise of the individual,
proposition.
this Instance the bleeding was from
“Do I got a rest on Sunday?" he asked,
wounds inflictedduring life.— Cincin- after a moment's thought.
nati Commercial Gazette.
“It’s seven days in the week," ex-

SWAMP-ROOT,
The flreat Blood Purifier.

plained the citizen.

A $1.00
;* At DracciaU, 50c.
£

The Approaching Dinner Hoar

|w MGu»de to Ilettlth" F:cc. Consult Co.,
V tatlon Free. Dr. Kilmer
F
Binghamton, N. Y.

Is

Appetite seldom, discomfortafter

Parilln Liver Pills
42

nils, 25ccnta.

World „ frobokiy

§T*T)2i
acrlptlon,and has been la constantuse for m arly a
eeatury. Then an few disease* to which mankind
an subject more dlitroaalng than sore eyes, and
none, perhapa. for which rrore remedlea have been
tried without saooeaa.ForaU externalInflammation
* the eye* it !• an tofalllbl*rnnedy. If the dire*
tlon* are followed It will never NIL We particularly

TsotVAty. ItrtabMabed70

.

rmalL fitowclliOo.

ture nearer the World’s Fair. This institutionis open af all times to visitors,
without admissionfee, and contains a
large number of noted painting* and

other works of art. The main
gallery is claimed to be the
finest west of New York. In a

and

be-

tween meal*, alwaya la his poitlon. Heartburn and flatulcno? subsequentto eating, a
gnawing at the pit of the stomach before It,
are oply a few among the woes arising from
tbla truly Impish ocmplelnt.Blck headsche,

OUttt
' DR. ISAAC THOMPSON’S
tkt

fraught with no pleasant anticipations for

the nnbappy mortal plagued with dyspepsia.

Dr. Kilmer’s

Ark The BiktI

said, per-

th*

to both

|

child.
druggist*]
ite. Bcntt
express on raofl
{

price,
tlo,

flA)

charges

j

”AOritlD REGULATOR CO.. Artaira.ft*.

“Git pay for it?”
“Certainly."
“Is there much of it to do?"
“Twenty-fourhours a day."

jean now cheerfully recommend SWAMPBOOT to every one who has torpid liver, for
it has completely cured me."
Jan. 10th, 1898. F. W. Christianur,

TJu

he

obviate*
and!
torturea
»ofo*»flnement,
the danger*]
flo for,

“What to do?”
“Nothing."

0 bottles,

I

I

“I’ve got a job for you,"

painful ordeal

Ov*R twenty yearn of experienceand experiment In making Dobbins'Electric 8oap
baa enabled u* to brln.- out now a new 5c
oap. the beat In the world. Dobbin*' Perfect Soap A*k your grocer for It

The

Glass Doors.

.

mi

«

ai4

Cream Balm
WILL CURE

Ely's

QATARRHI
| Prloa 50 Cent*. |
Apply Balm Into sach aoctrtl.
ELY BUOt, HWamnBLV.T.I

9,

Sft'Gorner Sixty-third Street « ml PrlneetoaAvm*
(Endewood).Chlcaao- flrst-cUaebeds, goo# rtM*
ale* SS per day. Electric ears to Worlih fhft
Ground* ; M minutes'ride K. W. Joxu. Propel etec

pill.
—

HAKES ITSELF FELT

I

—the great, griping, old-fashioned
m*n is>
IftaalltoMOa
Not only when you take it, bat a tv* .
m«w .
pleasant, from first to lost, and it only
‘Wnrtnkw.v**+**+4
gives you a little temporary good.
The things to take its place ore Dr.
Pierce* Pleasant Pellets. One of these
st a dose will regulate the whole system
perfectly.They’re tiny, sugar-coated Examinationand Advice
VMUoa.
atloa.Band for Ibvw ______
granules, scarcely larger than mustard a_____
Fates t. PaiUMW.O'FaaaojL,
fins.
seeds. They set in Nature's own way.
'.N. V
. At a recent meeting of the British No reaction afterward.Their help latl*
Co
Royal Society one of the members exhibited some curious photographsproduced by plocihg coins or medals upon
Use’s Renmdy ft* Catarrh
Is th*
menu of the liver. Smach. and bowels !
- 1
a sensitized plate. An electoral curB«t. Autot to Um. and
are
prevented,
relieved,
and
cured.
rent wa3 turned through the object
They’re the cheapest,for they’re guarand a developer applied to the film,
when perfect images of the object# antted to give satisfaction or money is ro*
_ by druggists or asut by 1
turned. Nothing con be ta just as good." 1
mc. XT.
x HaialUns,Wata* VX
were obtained.
It has remained for a woman to invent and patent glass doors for ovens.
The wonder is that the idea has not
long ago been thought of by some woman who cooks. All cooking instructors lay the greatest stress on the care
to be observed in opening on oven door
to Watch the progress
Teas oficakes or muf-

Ortft

pairs of eutTa. A sample collar and pair of cat*
bv mall for Hla Cleat*, Addnw*. *Mng Me*

tourmaline becomes strongly
by friction.

electric
nervousness, constipation and blliouaneas are
It* diabolicaloflaprlng. Bach and all of them
N. K. Brown'* Essence Jamaica Ginger will
are annihilated by Hostetler's Stomach Bitcore a cold. None better.Try It Only 29 cent*.
ten. which tones the gastric 'organ a and regnlaU a the liver and the bowels with certainty
end promptitude.Chills and fever, kidney
tronble, rheumatism and neuralgia are also

Evanston may go thither by boat for a
small fee, the trip consuming a few
hoars, and enabling a view of the fine
residence frontage on the lake shore remedied by this medicine of me pnrity and
usee. InvaHdaof ell klnda are
drive, the crib, the water-works and comprehensive
greatlyand swiftly benefitedby It
Lincoln Pork.

similar field. In a way, to both theee
Win* Worth It* Weight In Gold.
institutions, is the Chicago Historical
The
champagne drank at the MartinSociety, temporarilyoccupying quarBEST POLISH IN THE WORLD*
Craven wedding In New York City loot
ters at the corner of Dearborn avenue
and Ontario street, precedent to the week was a vintage which had never
oompletion of Its new magnificent been served In this country before.
home. Any person interestedin local, Dottles of this wine are worth their
weight in gold. Bradley Martin bought
State and national history may here
observe relics connected with many *200 of theee from the Cafe Boyal in
London, paying $50 a bottle. Connoisnotable events and persons of the past.
The original collection of the society, seurs like Mr. McAllisterwere delighted
at this part of the entertainment which,
including over 100,000 hooks, newsto thoee who appreciate rare wlnee,
BE DECEI
paper and manuscripts, was destroyed
With Pastes, Enamels, and Pitots which in the great fire of 1871, the origiLal was a royal feast
•tain' the hands, injure the Iron, and burn
draft of the Lincoln emancipationprocred. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril- lamation being also lost, but the instiJudge Daniels, of Buffalo, of the
Uant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package
Supreme Court, rose to his present posicontainssix ounces; when moistened will
tion from the cobbler’s bench. The
make several boxes of Paste Polish. ^
post Whittier worked as a sho.naker
IAS Al ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS* and Indian relics being particularly in his ear’y days.

“Guess I don't want it,” and his
trampshin moved off.

The bsst and most seononlcal Collars
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Near Hamilton, in the faniiiy of
Kooikcn, a case of diphtheria

J.

I

!
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Port^h^Btf*

HaVvestlng has been

^

,

keen reported.
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in earnest,
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and
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Sunday night at 10:30 o’clock- We had
as heavy a rain storm with hall,
thunder and lightning, as has been
felt here for several years. It lasted
about one hour and a half, and did

Bosnian Brothers.
*374#
Si

.

m

•*;

^'jr

not do as much damage us we feared.
Ref. church atZeeland have ex- Grain was lodged had in places and
fended a call to Rev. J. P. De Jonge some garden vegetation was washed
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Englewood.

at

We expect a lively time this year at
The thanks of tlic News ollice are threshing, for there will bo great oppodue to 3eo. H. Souter for a choice se- sition. There are five machines in
lection of cut flowers.

gr.v

Died, Tuesday morning, of convulsions, the two-year old daughter of

Ji-

•;

Hr. and Mrs. t\ Prins.

Naber died at ZeeIhnd, Monday, aged 80 years. Her
Mrs. Johannes

husband died about a year ago.

Herman Easing, aged

20

years, for-

merly of Graafschap, died at Grand
Thursday. His remains were
fhken to his old home for interment.

B'

Rapids,

ra;

j

out.

111.

Mrs.

!
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offers
folio

WEEK

,

Sixminer "WTear

the
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OUTING SUITS.

wiug special bargains:

HATS
$1 35

Elegantly Trimmed,

Gents'

and upward.

COME

FIRST

the boird of school turned

Hardly in ollice six months, and
mady his mare is celebrated.

THIS

LADIES’

f

urnisning Goods tor

me

Season.

FIRST
-a

SERVED.

Children’s Hats

)

Til©

Hj

fittest

AcomPlete line 99 Cents aud

vicinity
^ 1
up. — Good
|

1--

••

A

Mrs. Win. Anys and daughter rehome to-day from Pentwater,
axaminers. caused by the death of where she has been on a visit to her
sister Mrs. Abe Peck.
Prof. A. W. Taylor, has been filled by
Rev. J. Wilder will preach again at
She appointment of Seth Coburn, of the school house at West Olive on
Sundav the 30Ui, if all is well. Due
Forest Grove.
notice’ will be given through the
0. 11. Mune:— Sheriff Keppcl has
sold his celebrated mare to John Pow’Tcoodin U out wl.hhis selfUDdcr.
all of Robinson.
doing work for people in the

The vacancy in

GROSE

B.

J.

•

-U

i

this neighliorhood. all solicitingwork,
and. this has been going on for the
past three months. We trust they
will not get tlie work so low that some
of them will have to lay up in ordinary.
John Olman, on the old Pigeon road
has his house up and nearly finished
outside. Anthony, his brother, has
his frame up also, on the same road
near the post-office.
Gear Anys returned home to Chicago by Saturday’sboat, and bis wife
and child on Tuesday’sboat.

• V

- -1-- -A a—
value at twice

West Olive.
Our worthy postmaster has moved
the price.
his office on his own lot, corner of
C. C. Lillie,having been succeeded Wood and Main streets,hence lie does There will be a rush for the bargains,
By Miss Cora M. Goodenow as County not turn his hack on the station any
so make up your mind to get the
Commissioner of schools, in turn sue- longer, but faces it, and travellerson
benefit of them early, before
the rail will be able to see we have a
aeeds the latter as principalof the
it is too late.

.A.T-

al- of

G-rectt

Bfitr^-fitiris.

post-office in our city.

Berlin district school.

Pseudonym.

Yours Truly,

L. P. Husen, the River street jewel-

LOW RATE

has moved Into his new place on
Eighth street, and his old quarters
•111 be occupied by H. Van Tongeren
tr,

W:.
g*? .

EXCURSION

Mrs

TO

•f Zeeland, as a cigar factory.

GROSE,

J. B.

17-ly

OTTAWA BEACH AND GRAND RAPIDS.
superintendent of the water
On Sunday, July 30th, the C. & W.
works, J. Kramer, has been compelled M. Ry. Co. will run the annual low
to enforce the rules this week against rate summer excursion from the Southern Divisionto Ottawa Beach and
several water takers.for running their
Grand Rapids. These excursionhave
sprinklers beyond the prescribed always been very popular and afford
an excellent opportunity to visit the
lours.
resort— Ottawa
popular Michigan
MichigaOttawa County Times:—!. E. Benja- Beach-and the second city (in point We have jait opened bailneea In the store formerly occupied by Dr. Wm. V*n Patten
mfn made a flying trip to Zeeland of size) of Michigan— Grand Rapids.
and have All the leedlcg PatMonday evening in searchof personals The attractions of both places are too
ent Medicines.
well known to need repetition.Spe«f a humorous nature for the News,
Hollf
cial train well leave Holland
at 10:50
in which branch he has acquired a A. M., arriving at Grand Rapids at
1 Complete Stoek of Pore Drags!
noon. Returning,leave Grand Rapids
lasting reputation.
at 7:00 P. M. and Ottawa Beach at
There are fourteen ministers and 7:30 P. M. Tickets also good to leave
Ihelr families now living at Macata- Grand Rapids oh night train at 11:30.
Liquors,
wa Park. As a result the Sunday Round trip rate from Holland is 50
26-2w
for Medicinal Purposes.
afternoon religiousservice has no lack
The
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mal jerked her over, and in fallingshe
broke her right fore-arm. Dr. Wetmore was called in to render the nec-

r

The state bank commissioner has

¥

your eyesight tested,
low prices,

honest dealing
and a large stock

throughout the state for publication.
This is done to inform the public as to
the condition of the institutions that
handle their surplus cash. The report
of the First State Bank of tills city is
published elsewhere, and needs no

my

i
e:

to choose from.

iomment

C. A.

Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
Opposite Walsh's Drug Store.
21

L.

.

OSE FARE

ALL RAIL EXCURSION

L't

.

A Card if Thanks.

r

To the many friends and neighbors,
who so kindly rendered us assistance
and administeredto my sorrow during
the Illness and death of my husband,
1 render my sincere thanks.
Mrs. D. Klein.
Holland, Mich., July 20, 1893.

H.

'

OUR NEIGHBORS.

V'Y

Saturday,July 22nd, the C. & W.
M. Ry.— favorite Chicago route— will
sell tickets to Chicago and return at
one way fare. Tickets will be sold only
for tfai ns leaving Holland at 8:03 a.m.
9:50 a.m. 2:09 p.m. and 12:30 p.m. arrl’6:30
ving at Chicago at 6:50 p.m. and
6:i
a.m. and will not be g<
good in parlor <
leeping cars. Round-trip rate $4.00.
Good to return until July 25 inclusive,
on trains leaving Chicago at 8:25 a. m.,
5:45 p.m. and 11:35 p.m.
Geo. DeHaven,

“

G. P. A.

Grand Haven.
££

&

large
The glass factory is receiving
rece:
•pan titles of glass direct from the

CURRIER’S EUROPEAN HOTEL, Chicago, (formerly the St.

Netherlands.
The new school hoard organized by
the election of J. Vaupell director,C.
Glerum moderator, and F. Van Zan-

Charles), 15 and 17 South Clark Street.
Established 25 years. Strictly firstclass. Central location.Hot and cold
baths free. Good elevator.Rates $1.00
per day. No advance during the Fair.
Currier & Judd, Props.

ten assessor.

Rev.K.VanGoorof Holland preached
the Holland churches here,
Wednesday evening.
Geo. Hancock has 18 acres of land
set In tomatoes this year. Most of the
tomatoes will be canned by himself.
0. 11. Tribune:— ll seems now as if
in one of

IF;

Mr

i

Grand Haven was doomed to. pass
another season without a street car
line.

fc'.

il:

Ex-register of deeds, C.

W.

Ingra-

lam, has taken charge of Highland

We have on hand

complete

TT
A
fl L\

Keep Correct

Wa

l1^
Most Direct Route.
Lowest Fare.

To Chicago via

mm
EXCURSION

J.

HolU

and you

money.

Do not forget our stand:
The Eighth st. Clothing House
third door west of Lyceum | They keep everything that
Opera House,
is found in a first-classJewel,

Lokker & Rutgers.

ry Store and at prices that
will astonish

Warehouse and Shop on

^TlNTiV.

their

cheapness
17-ly.

G. Van Putten
MARTIN & HUIZINGA

Season of 1893. Taking effect

TO

Friday, July 7th.

will run a cheap excursion to Benton
Harbor and St Joseph, and include a
two hour boat ride on Lake Michigan,
on one of Graham & Morton Co.’s fine
steamers, which will leave St. Joe.
dock at 2:00 P. M. Train will leave
Holland at 9:00 A. M., arriving at St.
Joe at 11:25 JA. M. Returning leave
St. Joseph at 7:00 P. M. Round-trip
jl.25, including boat ride. Benton

Holland for Chicago:
Daily (except Sunday) at 7:00 p. m. Sunday
vnps
r.i p. in.,
trips 7/ :4i)
m., amr
afHr arrival ui
of iralna from
Grand Ranids and Allegan.Arrive In Chicago
about C KX) the following morning. Connections
will be made at Ottawa Beach, except Sundays.
when they will be made at Holland.
- - foot of Micbiga*st.,
Leave O’ Connor’» Dock,

OY

i

riaiig Min.

RENTON HARBOR AND ST. JOSEPH.
have
July 23rd, the C. &. W. M. Ry. Co.

am
For Ladies.

James

Huntley, Prop.

Dress and

Apron Ginghams.

Glia’ lies, 5 cents a yard.

Best assorted lumber-yard in
the city. Lumber of all

Pongee Sattcens.

Park Hotel.
Ladies’ Underwear.
Ladle.
Hosiery, Belts.
There arrived in tills city one day
north side.
kinds and grades.
Corsets, Umbrellas.
last week from Norris, a little town
Leave Chicago for Holland:
Face Veilings.
north of Detroit, four deaf mute
Daily (exceptSaturday) at 8 .-00 p. m. Satur- Lath, Shingles, Building
A full line of Mils, from 20 cents
children,
i, aged probably from 10 to 13
day trips
:00 p. m. Steamers touch at Ottawa
Brick, Sash, upwards.
years, They
___ „ were
_____ German
_______ children
________
Beach, Mucatawa Park and Ganges Pier on all
Windsor Ties.
and bound for their homes in Milwau- Harbor and St. Joseph are popular trips.
and Doors, Paints etc.
kee. At the depot the little group of resorts and splendid places for a Sun- July Sailings:
lilent people were met by Rev. BruegSteamer "City of Holland" leaves Holland
day outing.
July 7.
11, 13. U. 17, 19, 81. 33, 25, 27, », 31.
Plans and Specifications for
geman, who cared for them until the
Gents.
Geo. DeHaven.
Leave* Chicago July
10, 13, 14, 16, 18, 80, 29,
steamer left in the evening. In the
G. P. A.
Stores, Residences, Facto24,20,98,30.
party were two boys and two, little
Underwear, at all prices.
Steamer"Sangatuck"leaves Holland Jnly 8,
ries and all sorts of Builgirls. The boys have their names and
Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
If you are looking tor a nne pair of 10,12,14,16,18,
18, 80, 29, 24. 26, 28. 30.
addresses pinned on their coats. There
Overalls, Jackets, and Pants.
russet oxfords, go to E. Herold & Co.
Leaves Chicago July
11, 13, 15. 17, 19, 21,
dings
prepared
on
ft one thing peculiar about them
23,95, 97,29,31.
which Is not found in other deaf The Fourth Ward Family Supply fau. Bstaras* Holland and Chicago *2.uo:
short notice.
mutes. They are all students at an Store Is the place to leave your oirderg.
round
round
tripI 1gl.oo.
.....
Between
... Grand
.... Rapid* and
FAMILY SUPPLIES PROMPTLY DE.
Having purchased the
institution in Norris, where they are
hioago 9175
98.75 round trip S4.00
S4XI0. Additional
(hioago
iP. J. Zalsman.
charge
for
bertha
50
ota.
each.)
taught to emit sounds resembling
L1YERED.
C. L,
Purchasethrough ticket* at C. ft W. M ticket
words, quite plainly. When one talks
office*,which include transfer at .Holland oo
the other children watch and by the
Strength ukI DealthSanday night trips.
I will be prepared to fill orders for
position of the mouth they can tell
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles oo
If
you
are
not
feeling
strong
and
The
Holland
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understand some of the words they
“leak. They are all well appearing Kidneys gently aiding those organs to
Everyone needing a doctor’s advice Holland,Midi., April 15, 1892.
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Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils

and Varnishes.
Stationery* Fancy Goods,
Periodicals,School
<& College Books ,
a Specialty.
A FOIL

USE OF CHOICE CIGARS.

Pare Wines and Liquors for Medicinal

Purposes.

James Huntley.
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Son,

will get the value of your

Straw Hats.

Flieman.

River Street, Holland, Mich.

Breyman &
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Supplies.

ust step into the Jewelry Store of

J

500; come
ly and get
Large assortment of

I also keep on hand a full line of Buggies,Road
and Farmn Wagons,and' Carte.
‘
Particularattentionla caUed to my new Patent Doable Trass Brace, which I now pat oo all
my wagons, and of which I am the aole propietor
for this City. This la the only true trass brace
made. No extra charge. Upon abort notice I fill
every order in the Wagon and Blacksmithline.
Carnage and Wagon Painting done In the most
satisfactorymanner.
At Wholesale and ReteU-a full line of Iron
and Steel.
1 boy all kinds of Furs, and keep a full line of
Dee
Ail the above goods I vriilsell at close margin,
for Caab, or good Bankablepaper.
Thankingyou for your paatpatronsgeI solicit
yonr farthertrade during the enaning season.
a

m

Time,

5 Cents

Hay AttachmeLts.

----

that

i

Farmers!

KRAMER.
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TO CHICAGO.

at our hands.
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go to

again called for a report of the banks
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a
attentiongiven to .the careful compoanfr
loot well this Beeeon to your own
ingof preicrlptions
-i Interest*, In baying yoar Hay Loaders and other
line
of
fanning tools.
I keep at pres >nt the Rick Island Rake and
Hay Ldader combined, which la far ahead of any- 1
fin
thing yet offeredIn this vicinity. It has already
I
been tested, to the best satisfaction,by one of JL JL A. Jk JL k-J e
onr largest fanners In Fillmore.Klass Dykbuls
He prefersIt far above the Keystone.
•3“ For the accommodationof the public
Also something new in the Hay unloading Hue,
first pick for
with
which you can unload yoar grain as well as
we have put in a fall supply of stamps,
your hay.
postal cards and wrappers.
The Americat, Cultivatorard Boeder and Bean
Puller Combined. Will pull from 8 to 10 acres
(none day.
The American Disk Harrow and Pulverizer.
Also the North Moloter Spring Tooth Harrow,
all steel . No loading up of dirt.
out of a lot of
earThe Five-tooth CalUvator. all steel.
Land Boilers, Plows, Hay Rakes, Double Shovfirst choice.
el and Three Shovel Cultivators,
Hay Forks and

8p«ci:il

you want

essary surgical aid.
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D1AI0AD IYE8, ETC., ETC.

a wedding ring, a
a fine gold pen;
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T«ilet Articles, SpigMufClaaoiseSkii.

silver or flat ware,

If

Everu style at

Are you in need of

to invest or
borrow money,
a good watch,
ora nice clock,

Mrs. Eldrldge, an old lady of 68
years, residing on the town line, met
with a serious accident this week.
While attending to her cow the ani-

in

Bosnian Brothers.

want

St.
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preachers. Rev. J. H. Garrison of
Louis Mo., preached last Sunday.

Mh

Wines and

cents.

I
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DRUG STORE

Tf yen wish to advertlss anythinganywhere
nt any time write * GEO. P. ROWELL ft
No. 104 Bpruee 8L, New York.
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